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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 
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editorial& commentary

Not so long ago a group of leaders 
and professionals from the North 
Eastern region held a strategic 
meeting just to plan how they 

would rally their kinsmen to fully partici-
pate in the forthcoming population census 
slated for August.

Over the years, they argued, their region 
had been marginalized ostensibly because 
of low population but with a new realiza-
tion that in fact resources and even politi-
cal power is pegged on the number of peo-
ple in any given area, every effort is being 
made to ensure that the population census 
of 2019 will be exceptionally successful. 
This is just one of the examples where 

people have come together forgetting all 
their political differences to forge a com-
mon front on matters that concern their 
well-being. Would it be too much to ask our 
leaders and professionals to start similar 
initiatives and not just mere talk but follow 
every activity to its logical conclusion? 

What happened, for instance to the much 
hyped Blue Economy goodies that our lead-
ers and professionals promised? Has there 
been any follow up from the Pre- Confer-
ence meeting in Mombasa and ultimately 
the International conference in Nairobi in 
November 28, 2018? While some regional 
economic blocks like the Lake region are 
already mobilizing resources to fully har-

ness their economic potential, we are yet to 
be told what Jumuiya ya Kaunti za Pwani 
is doing to live up to its mandate. Similarly, 
what good can we expect from the Coast 
Parliamentary Group, a body that is more 
divided because of petty political infight-
ing. 

The Lake Region block is moving very 
fast because all the 14 Governors, though 
coming from different political back-
grounds have been able to put a clear line 
between politics and development but very 
sad to note that our six governors in Coast 
region have never had an occasion to meet 
and plan together and rally the Coast-
al communities towards realizing their 

full economic potential. Both Jumuiya ya 
Kaunti za Pwani and the Coast Parliamen-
tary Group have, to say the least, failed to 
drive the social and economic agenda not 
because of lack of ideas but because of pet-
ty political differences and supremacy bat-
tles ahead of the 2022 political discourse. 

The people who had much hope in their 
leaders have been left groping in the dark 
in the hope that their leaders would one 
day put their act together, bury their differ-
ences and reclaim the lost glory of the great 
Coast region. 

It can be done but it takes more than just 
political machismo which seem to be our 
way of doing things. 

Coastals ever searching for Elusive ‘Promised land’

TO ADVERTISE HERE thecoastdesk@gmail.com
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BY SIDI  RANDU, PhD

Competency based cur-
riculum (CBC) is  a new 
system of education de-
signed by the Kenya In-

stitute of Curriculum of Develop-
ment team and launched by the 
Ministry of Education in 2017.The 
CBC is designed to emphasize the 
significances of developing skills 
and knowledge and also applying 
these competences to real life sit-
uations.

The curriculum aims at ensuring 
the learners achieve the seven core 
competencies which  are commu-
nication and collaboration, criti-
cal thinking and problem solving, 
imagination and creativity, citizen-
ship, learning to learn, self-efficacy 
and digital literacy.

At the end of the learning period 
the learner should have been mold-
ed to have the values of love, re-

sponsibility, respect, unity, peace, 
patriotism and integrity. The CBC 
is designed into three levels: early 
year of education, middle school 
education and senior school where 
subjects’ areas are now referred to 
as the learning areas (topics) and 
sub-topics the strands/substrands. 
Again learning outcome replace 
lesson objective and learning re-
sources take the place of teaching 
aids. This system places more em-
phasize on learners mental ability 
to process issues and proposes a 
practical framework that nurtures 
competencies of learners based on 
their passions and talent.  It   em-
phasis on Continuous Assessment 
Test (CATS) as one of the examina-
tion .This 2-6-6-3 system is a de-
parture from the 8-4-4 system that 
was established in 1985 to replace 
the 7-4-2-3 system. 

For 32 years the 8-4-4 system has 
been criticized because of placing 

a lot of emphasis on rote learning 
and memorization of subjects pur-
posely for passing national exams. 
Due to this pressure, exam cheat-
ing became a norm rather than an 
exception with teachers instigat-
ing the same to receive accolades 
for excellent performance during 
the KCPE and KCSE exams. There-
fore, the launching of the 2-6-6-3 
as pilot project in lower primary 
public school in the country her-
alds new dawn. 

This year (2019) the system was 
expected to be rolled out in Stan-
dard Four to Six and by 2020 to 
cover Standard seven, Eight and 
Form One.

However, the implementation 
of this system has been faced with 
a number of challenges one of 
them being the lack of adequate 
trained teachers. For those who 
underwent the training, it was not 
comprehensive to guarantee the 

prerequisite skills for handling 
learners especially the early child-
hood education of Pre-Primary lev-
el 1 and 2. Therefore, the question 
arises: how can the teachers har-
ness the competencies of learners 
if they do not have a bigger picture 
of the core competencies and how 
to entrench them?

Again the inadequacy of text 
books for the learners is another 
teething problem that requires 
urgent addressing. This forced 
teachers to use the 8-4-4 based text 
book thus jeopardising the quality 
and effectiveness of the CBC. The 
hurried development of textbooks 
left many with content problems 
as well as bearing numerous gram-
matical and spelling mistakes.

A look at the infrastructure 
of the schools especially in the 
Pre-primary level is not of desir-
able quality while the desks are 
not appropriate for practical based 

activities such as drawing and 
painting which requires wide ta-
bles instead of desks. To deal with 
the Pre-Primary Grade 1, 2 and 3, 
there is need for more teachers to 
enable them develop the skills and 
values required by the curriculum. 

The system also needs a lot of 
monitoring and evaluation so as to 
improve the quality of education.

For the lower classes, there is 
need of at least two teachers in a 
classroom to offer more effective 
services and despite these chal-
lenges there is light at the end of 
the tunnel. 

To succeed, the key players – 
the Ministry of Education and the 
Teacher Service Commission – will 
have to conduct consultative meet-
ings so as to seal the existing loop-
holes and ensure the curriculum is 
improved to realise the objectives 
of the CBC. 

Competency based curriculum implementation
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An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
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her Msambweni counterpart 
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have threatened to ditch the 
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BY COAST NEWSPAPER                           
CORRESPONDENT

Salim Guracho Mahazi, 30, 
is the first disabled native 
from Boni Minority Com-
munity to acquire education 
and get employed by the 
Lamu County Public Service 

Board as a senior clerical officer.
 Famously known as ‘Dudu’ due to his 

dwarfism body size, Mahazi oozes con-
fidence and strong will that has baffled 
friends and foes as he goes about his du-
ties while at work at the County govern-
ment.

 Born at Mangai Village in Boni forest in 
Lamu East, despite his assumed disabili-
ty and the usual societal stereotypes, the 
clerk’s parents beat all odds to give him 
an education like all their other children.

 He joined Mokowe Primary School in 
1999 where he sat his Kenya Certificate of 
Primary Education before joing Mokowe 
High School 2010 where he completed his 
secondary education in 2013 prompting 
him to join the Mombasa Aviation Insti-
tute where he studied for a certificate in 
Information Communication Technology 
(ICT).  After a year of working as a Cyber 
Café attendant within Lamu Old Town, 
Mahazi applied and successfully got a 
job with the Lamu County Public Service 
Board as a the senior clerical officer in 
2016, a position he holds to date.

 But what makes the clerk a joy to watch 
is the way he will always make you laugh 

with the manner in which he 
does he work without minding 
what people say.

 He believes that perfec-
tion is the best policy and 
as a result, he has earned 
much confidence from 
both his previous and 
current employers 
emerging to be the best 
and most loved among 
the staff within the Lamu 
Public Service Board.

 “I have experienced both 
low and high tides in my life. 
It’s worth an experience. First, 
it was hard for me to join any school 
during my childhood. Every time my 
parents try to admit me in some of the 
schools, teachers in those schools couldn’t 
accept due to my small-sized body. They 
thought I was too young and little to join 
school,” he says while laughing.

 According to him after several trials to 
join learning institutions teachers finally 
understood his plight and admitted him 
in school. “That’s when I knew that my 
journey to success has started.”

 He associates his success from being 
born in a family where his father, a po-
liceman, taught him to be tough in life 
despite the many criticisms he received 
from different quarters.

 Speaking to Coast Newspaper at his 
office, the Lamu County Public Ser-
vice Board chair Ali Mbwarali describes 
the clerk as a disciplined, determined, 

goal-oriented, and hard working individ-
ual loved by all the board’s staff hierarchy.

 “In fact he is a man of the people. You 
can’t walk on the Lamu streets and find 
Dudu alone. He’s always accompanied by 
people, talking to him and laughing.  He 
makes us laugh here in office daily.

 Most of us feel very unhappy if the 
man is absent in office or if he takes 
leave. He is committed and does his du-
ties to the perfection. As for me, Dudu has 
proved beyond doubt that disability is not 
inability. We love him,” he says with a re-
markable smile dancing on his face.  But 
Mahazi’s success has not being a bed of 
roses because some of his colleagues and 
others harbour the notions that his short 
stature cannot allow him to perform cer-
tain duties.

 Recounting an incident where a col-
league requested to carry him up the 
stairs of their office, Mahazi says that 
request almost choked him to death be-
cause he thought being a dwarf compro-
mised his ability to walk up the stairs.

 Again some of the clients visiting their 
office always preferred talking to the ‘big 
people’ only to be referred to him shortly 
after leaving most in a state of shock be-
fore deciding to walk out in disbelief.

 “My passion is to be an ICT guru that is 
why I am targeting to pursue a degree and 
eventually a Masters in ICT to be among 
the best ICT experts in Kenya,” he says.  
His advice to other physically challenged 
people in the country is to stop pitying 
themselves and seeking sympathy rather 
than apathy from the people by hiding 
behind their disabilities receive ‘tokens’ 
from well-wishers or donors.

 “It’s high time all physically challenged 

indiv id -
uals to 

s t o p 
rely-

i n g 
on 

hand- o u t s 
and instead rise to the 

occasion and pursue 
their goals just like any 

other Kenyans with-
out ‘special this or 

special that’,” he adds.  To the parents, 
Mahazi has this counsel it is unfair and 
against human tenets to discriminate 
their disabled children by hiding the be-
hind closed doors and denying them a 
chance to be educated and socialised.

 He wants the Lamu community to 
discard nonproductive beliefs that dis-
abled people are unable to perform cer-
tain chores but destined to be seen but 
not to bed heard with the perception only 
able-bodied children can to schools.

 “I appeal to parents to give all their 
children equal opportunities irrespective 
of their physical or mental differences a 
chance for education since they all have 
the potentialities to what they want to be 
in the academia field,” he says.

 He praises the Lamu County Govern-
ment for breaking this jinx by consider-
ing all persons as equal when it comes to 
employment opportunities whether dis-
abled or not for all aspects of life.  

You Should  people
Meet the shortest 
man in Lamu 
Salim Guracho Mahazi

Again some of the 
clients visiting their 
office always preferred 
talking to the ‘big 
people’ only to be 
referred to him shortly 
after leaving most in a 
state of shock before 
deciding to walk out in 
disbelief.
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ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics
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Mombasa Governor,  
Hassan Joho.

The first to throw salvo 
were Kwale ODM officials 
who questioned the NGC’s 
decision wondering what 
criteria was used to expel 
the Malindi MP and defer-
ring Dori’s case to later date 
after the expiry of 60 days.

In a press conference, the 
officials and supporters led 
by Sheikh Amir Banda dis-
missed the ‘apology letter’ 
mantra saying the party had 
already made its decision to 
pardon the Msambweni MP 
albeit in a ‘softer’ way.

“If you compare the two 
in terms of committing 
‘sins’ to the party, those 
of Dori outweigh those of 
Jumwa but what happens 
at the council’s meeting 
just the opposite of our 
expectations,” he says.   In 
subsequent reactions from 
the county, the Kwale ODM 
county coordinating com-
mittee (CCC) through the 
former Matuga MP Hassan 
Mwanyoha expressed their 
disappointment saying 
they are going to contest it 
through a letter to the party 
organs.

To arrest the situation 
of supporters ditching the 
party, the CCC calls on the 
ODM leader Raila Odinga 
and his deputy Hassan Joho 
to convene an urgent meet-

ing with the followers to ex-
plain the NGC decision.

“As it is, we are holding 
our horses and hoping that 
this issue does not turn ugly 
and detrimental to the par-
ty support base because if 
this happens we are done 
politically,” he says.

One member of the CCC, 
speaking on the sideline 
of the press conference at 
Last Moron Restaurant 
in Ukunda Kwale, told 
Orange House to stop its 
‘double-standards’ when it 
comes to handling party is-
sues. “By ignoring our pleas 
and going against our wish-
es of wanting Dori out, the 
party leadership is telling us 
openly that we don’t matter 
but what they should know 
is that there are so many 
alternatives in the country,” 
the member says.

He warns that the par-
ty is courting ‘protest vote’ 
unless it reviews the NGC 
decision and expels Mr 
Dori as the electorates of 
Msambweni and Kwale sup-
porters want or it may end 
up causing ODM to decide 
between the MP and grass-
roots supporters.

Widespread overt and co-
vert grumbling is devouring 
the traditional strongholds 
of the party in the Coast 
region since the March 1st 
decision to eject the vocif-
erous ‘Mekatilili wa Menza’ 

Aisha Jumwa from ODM.
This played out openly 

during the Mombasa Gov-
ernor Hassan Joho’s ha-
rambee for women group at 
Rabai Constituency in Kilifi 
County on March 15 that 
was snubbed by MPs allied 
to Ms Jumwa and Deputy 
President William Ruto. 
Those who kept off the 
event are Kaloleni MP Paul 
Katana, Kilifi women repre-

sentative Gertrude Mbeyu, 
Kilifi North MP Owen Baya 
and Magarini MP Michael 
Kingi prompting the Mom-
basa boss to retort ‘with 
or without them, Governor 
Amason Kingi and I can buy 
the bus’. A National Labour 
Party 2017 loser Esther Kon-
do who tried to canvass for 
the expulsion of the Malindi 
MP got a ‘raw deal’ as none 
of the assembled leaders 

Senator Stewart Madzayo 
(Kilifi), Senator Issa Juma 
(Kwale), Ken Chonga (Kil-
ifi South), Teddy Mwambi-
re (Ganze), Omar Mwinyi 
(Changamwe) nor host Wil-
liam Kamoti mentioned her 
debacle.

For those reading mal-
ice on her expulsion, they 
invoke the name of the 
‘Sultan’ whom they point 
fingers as the ‘force’ behind 
Jumwa’s woes that is caus-
ing prolonged hue and cry 
at the Coast.

Political pundits claim 
the impasse is causing rift 
between the two ODM 
Coast strongmen of Kilifi 
and Mombasa that seems 
to be reading from differ-
ent scripts over the Nairobi 
verdict that saw Mr Dori go 
Scot free.

According to them the 
widening cracks within the 
ODM Coast family do not 
augur well for their sup-
port base as it is gravitat-
ing towards ‘tribal politics’ 
(Mijikenda versus Swahili) 
with Governor Kingi seem-
ingly defending Jumwa and 
quietly positioning himself 
as undisputed leader of the 
Mijikenda supremo in the 
internal gameplay. Ironical-
ly, Governor Joho skipped 
both the party national ex-
ecutive committee (NEC) 
and the NGC that nailed 
the coffin of the Malindi 

legislator. But for the Pwani 
University lecturer 

Halim Shauri the MP can 
rock the ODM boat over the 
expulsion seen to be dis-
criminatory to many in the 
region since she commands 
a large following and Kilifi 
governor appears to be on 
her side. 

Prof Shauri argues that 
the way ODM has handled 
the matter raised eyebrows 
and has the potential to 
weaken the party at the 
Coast.

“She has a big following 
and has earned a sizeable 
number of sympathizers 
particularly after many 
believed that Dori was fa-
voured by the party. She has 
put a strong case forward,” 
he adds.

According to him, the exit 
of Governor Salim Mvurya 
from ODM in 2016 on claim 
of unfair treatment by the 
party could be used as a 
case study to offer credence 
that there was lack of de-
mocracy in the Raila-led 
party.

“The expulsion of Ms 
Jumwa and sparing of Mr 
Dori can have ramifications 
in the party and even weak-
en it. It can further strain 
the relationship between 
governor Kingi and gover-
nor Joho,” he argues.  (Addi-
tional reporting by Johnson 
Chengo) 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

group has collected over 60,000 
signatures and aims at reaching 
its target of 150,000 within the 14-
day window given to complete the 
exercise.  The civic bodies, led by 
the Local Empowerment for Good 
Governance executive director Lu-
cas Fondo on March 21, 2019, claim 
the current tug-of-war between 
the County executive committee 
members (CEC) and the members 
of County Assembly (MCAs) is un-
constitutional. They argue that the 
ward representatives should be left 
to conduct their oversight roles as 
enshrined and mandated by the 
Constitution.

“Threatening the MCAs with 
the dissolution of the Assembly is 
wrong and unconstitutional. The 
County executive must response 
to queries put to them by the rep-
resentatives,” they add. The societ-
ies want the Directorate of Crim-
inal Investigations (DCI), Ethics 
and Anti-Corruption Commission 
(EACC) and Office of the Director 
of Public Prosecution (ODPP) to 
investigate all the departments for 

mismanagement of public monies.
A Kituo cha Sheria advocate Ze-

dekia Adika raised the alarm that 
the voices of MCAs are about to be 
muzzled following a recent ruling 
by a Kakamega law court that said 
the ward representatives have no 
mandate to impeach county execu-
tives members (CECs). 

Without accountability and 
transparency, according to him, it 
will give the County executive the 
leeway to embezzle or mismanage 
public funds at will without worry 
of being checked and controlled by 
the County Assembly in its over-
sight role.

“If this ruling is left unchallenged 
by the Senate, the National Assem-
bly will be paralyzed in their func-
tions,” he says while calling on the 
MCAs to stand up in the fight for 
their constitutional rights.

  Kenya Community Support Cen-
tre program officer Mwalimu Rama 
wants the representatives to me-
ticulously scrutinise expenditure 
done by the County executive (CE) 
to safeguard public funds from mis-
use and embezzlement. Speaking 

to Coast Newspaper on phone, Ms 
Oyier says although the response 
on the ground is positive most of 
the signatories are worried this ex-
ercise may send everybody home 
over the impasse between the CA 
and CE.

“Everybody is agreeing with us 
(ad hoc group) that the elected and 
nominated MCAs are incompetent 
and should go home so that we can 
elect competent individuals to run 

the CA,” she says adding that their 
prayer is to ensure Governor Has-
san Joho signs the petition to dis-
solve the same. But insiders who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
claim the ongoing turf wars be-
tween the MCAs and CECs runs 
deep into family feud at the echelon 
of the County government where 
one wants to exercise independence 
to the chagrin of the ‘boss’. “Hii vita 
si kelele ya ya wawakilishi wodi 
au kikundi cha Operesheni Fagia 
Bunge! Hii ni vita ya wenye navyo 
katika kaunti ya Mombasa. Fanyeni 
utafiti mjue ni nani anatumia nani 
kwenye sakati hii (This war is not 
about the noise of MCAs or the ad-
hoc! This is a war of those calling 
shots in the County of Mombasa. 
Just do your research and you will 
know who is being used by who)” 
says one of the insiders.  Recently, 
36 out of 39 MCAs voted in a mo-
tion to remove three CECs Twafiq 
Balala (Transport), Munyoki Kya-
lo (Youths & Sports) and Edward 
Nyale (Lands) for ‘snubbing’ their 
summons. Egos and succession pol-
itics, according to the insider, are 

tearing the apart the Joho’s camp 
and the ongoing ‘fresh tiff’ in only 
meant to smokescreen the real bat-
tles behind the impeachments of 
three CECs.

On the other hand, the Opereshe-
ni Fagia Bunge spokesman Mghan-
di Kalinga wants the Sh0.5 million 
as pay and travel allowance and a 
further Sh140,000 as rental allow-
ance for their Ward offices from the 
County government investigated to 
know their authenticity.

The war between the CA and CE 
resulted with the summoning of the 
Governor and the Speaker Aharub 
Khatri to appear before the senate 
and shed light over what was the 
cause of their differences.

Recently, Governor Joho slammed 
the MCAs saying he was ready to 
go home and face the electorates 
because of the ongoing altercation 
with them and his government.

According to Mombasa Senator 
Mohammed Faki, who raised the is-
sue in the Senate saying the endless 
wrangles were affecting business at 
the County of Mombasa. 

 (additional reports by Editor) 
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Aisha Jumwa with President Kenyatta.

Governor Joho.

Succession politics tearing apart Joho’s camp
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics
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 BY COAST NEWSPAPER      
CORRESPENDENT

Increase of defilement 
and rape cases in Kilifi 
County are raising fears 
and concern that the so-

ciety is losing the moral battle 
with reports indicating a 70 
per cent rise.

According to the Malindi 
Chief Magistrate Dr Julie Os-
eko the Malindi Law Courts 

alone handles between two to 
three cases each day.

Dr Oseko, addressing jour-
nalists at the court’s premises, 
identified villages of Magarini 
and Kilifi North subcounties 
as the most hard hit areas 
with not less than 30 cases 
monthly. “In a single month 
alone we normally register at 
least 30 cases of defilement, 
and they are a very serious 
offences some even involving 

children of below 10 years,” 
she says. Due to the fear and 
intimidation of defiled vic-
tims, the HAKI YETU organi-
zation came up with Witness 
Protection Boxes at the Ma-
lindi law court with a view 
of protecting defiled or raped 
victims while giving evidence.

“The boxes have been made 
in a design that the accused 
person will not be in a posi-
tion to see who is giving the 

evidence inside the boxes, 
this is to allow children who 
are victims of defilement gain 
the courage and confidence 
to give evidence,” says HAKI 
YETU advocate Triza Gache-
ru. Meanwhile, residents who 
witnessed the handing over 
event of the boxes called upon 
stakeholders to start a coach-
ing programme for children 
who will testify during the 
hearing of their cases. 

BY JOhNSON ChENGO

Kilifi County is determined to be 
self-reliant on milk production through 
distributing 50 dairy cows to individu-
al farmers at Mwanjama Village in Ru-
ruma Ward, says the deputy governor 
Gideon Saburi.

According to him the multi-million 
shilling project will include setting up 
of milk plant, cooling and collection 
centres with the aim of reviving the 
defunct, Mariakani Milk Scheme Plant.

The DG implored the recipients of 
the dairy cows to work closely with live-
stock extension officers and the County 
government in order to reap maximum 
benefits from the project.

He adds his government is well aware 
of the plight of farmers and the general 
public during this dry season and has 
undertaken appropriate measures to 
alleviate their problems.

Prior to his speech, the residents had 
requested him to urgently address the 
acute water shortage facing villages 
in the area saying the commodity was 
only available at the Kasidi dam which 
was also drying up fast.

While addressing the same function, 
the Kilifi county principal and develop-
ment secretary for finance and plan-
ning Kennedy Chilibasi Mganga says 
the County has set aside enough funds 
to address citizens’ emergency prob-
lems.

He challenges the youth and wom-
en to take advantage of the recently 
launched Kilifi County citizen em-
powerent fund, Mbegu Fund, to form 
groups that will be facilitated with 
loans to boost their commercial proj-
ects.

The area MCA Jana Tsuma Jana says 
nobody will be discriminated for their 
political affiliation during the distribu-
tion of dairy cows to farmers adding 
that all will be given equal opportuni-
ties to uplift their economic well being. 

Kilifi to be self-
reliant on milk 
production

Alarm raised over the 
increase  of defilement 
cases in Kilifi county

(INSET): Dr Oseko, addressing journalists at the court’s premises.
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 
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T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.
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BY COAST NEWSPAPER                        
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Farmers are set to benefit from 
an ambitious cocoa farming af-
ter a Ghana based organization 
Kilimo Sasa Fund (KFS) signed 

a memorandum of understanding with 
the Kilifi County government.

 Kilifi Governor who inked the MoU 
said the introduction of the Cocoa cash 
crop, the revival of cashew nut and co-
conut farming, Kilifi families will be self 
sustaining in the near future.

He said the cocoa project will see or-
ganic Cocoa farming which has never 
been practiced in Kilifi as an alternative 
commercial farming adding that the 
introduction of cocoa farming will also 
create job opportunities to youth and 
women if they embrace it.

“We are not just going to tell farmers 
to embrace Cocoa farming and then they 
go for a bumper harvest and the produce 
is left to rot, if the production is good 
enough to justify the setting up of a pro-
cessing plant in Kilifi then that will be 

done,” said Kingi .
 “As we introduce the cocoa farming 

to our farmers we are very determined 
and committed to revamp agriculture 
sector especially on the cashew nuts and 
coconut industries which had collapsed 
due to some challenges,” he added.  Ac-
cording to the County Executive Com-
mittee member for the Department of 
Agriculture Fisheries and Livestock De-
velopment Luciana Sanzua said 99,000 
farmers in Kilifi South, Kilifi North and 
Malindi Sub Counties will be targeted 
for the pilot project before the program 
spreads to other areas of the County.

  She however said the attitude of the 
farmers towards the new crop will deter-
mine its implementation and that a pro-
cessing plant will be set up in the area 
once commercial production takes root.   
“We are targeting of 99,000 farmers in 
the whole of Kilifi County and the cost 
of investment will depend on the accep-
tance by the farmers,” said Luciana.

 “Cocoa farming will be piloted in ar-
eas of Kilifi North, South and Malindi 
constituencies since these areas have the 

required climate for cocoa germination,” 
she said.

 The Kilimo Sasa Fund organization 
Chief Executive Officer Gary Roy said 
Kilifi County has the rainfall patterns 
and temperatures required adding that 
the firm will be targeting a production of 
between 40,000 and 50,000 tons in the 
first harvest before expanding the farm-
ing to other areas.  

“Cocoa will take about two and a half 
years to mature and on the basis of that 
happening we shall get an interim crop 
that will give us two harvests in a year,” 
he said. He added that 250,000 tons 
yearly will put Kilifi and Kenya to the 
international cocoa market.

The crop he said has a lifespan of be-
tween 30 to 40 years and is harvested 
twice a year with the demand of cocoa 
extremely high making it fetch good 
money.

“Demand for organic cocoa is 
extremely high and by the pe-
riod of two years it will be 
even higher and the price of 
chemical cocoa is 2,200 dol-

lars per ton while organic cocoa fetches 
3,000 dollars and if processed it will get 
to 8,000 dollars for each ton,” he added.

Kilimo Sasa Fund will also partner 
with the Kenya Agricultural and Live-
stock Research Organization (KALRO) 
who will be certifying the cocoa seeds 
brought in from Ghana.

The group will also team up with the 
Community Agriculture Resources De-
velopment Program (CARDP), a local 
non-governmental organization to ac-
cess farmers and sensitize them on the 
importance of the crop.   

Sanga Barua a director said the orga-
nization will offer farm inputs as well as 
incentives to motivate them to venture 
into cocoa farming,.

He said these mea-
sures a meant to 

overcome any 
resistance and 

receptiveness 
a m o n g s t 
farmers. 

County Government introduces 
Cocoa farming to local farmers 

Kilifi Governor Mr Kingi signed the MoU.  

KILIFI

coUnty oBSerVer
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ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 
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out the vocal Ma-
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Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.
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Germany well-wishers set up a sh4 
million sea water desalination plant  

BY COAST NEWSPAPER                
CORRESPONDENT

Police in Lamu County 
have been told to stop 
intimidation and harass-
ment of the members of 

public or risk facing the wrath of 
the law for their brutality in dealing 
with land issues in the region.

Director of Public Prosecution 
Noordin Haji, speaking at the Mku-
nguni Square in Lamu Town during 
the launch of second phase of All 
for Justice: Closing the Gaps Ser-
vice week organized by his office 
recently, says his office will ensure 
those infringing citizens’ rights are 
dealt with according to the law.

Responding to Mkomani Ward 
MCA Yahya Ahmed Shee’s com-
plaint of the police harassment, Mr 
Haji called on the residents to come 
up with concrete promising to take 

action against those involved.
“This week, we’re here to listen to 

your complaints and seek solutions. 
The office of the DPP, the DCI and 

the Judiciary wing will be serving 
you within Lamu and we want you 
to take advantage of such services 
brought at your doorstep,” he said 

adding that they will investigate 
the police complaint and ensure 
those involved are punished.

According to him his office will 
be engaging the community within 
Lamu Island as well as establishing 
a justice centre at Hindi GK Prison 
to speed up the wheels of justice 
and bring services closer to the 
wananchi. The transformation has 
been structural and process-orient-
ed to mitigate the gaps and short-
falls within the institution as well 
as ensure optimum contribution 
to the criminal justice sector and 
service to wananchi. This shift has 
seen the prosecutors’ appreciate 
and recognize the role they play in 
stimulating criminal justice system 
innovations by providing speedy 
disposition of cases, assuring the 
right conduct of other public offi-
cials, especially law enforcement; 
controlling crime by setting the 

pace in adoption of alternatives 
to prosecutions such as plea bar-
gaining and diversion; fashioning 
strategic responses to street crimes 
as well as complex crimes and con-
spiracies.

“The synergy witnessed in the 
first phase was a clear depiction of 
the inter-dependence of the actor in 
this arena. The second phase of All 
for Justice; Closing the Gaps which 
begins today here in Lamu,” he said.

Therefore, his office seeks to 
adopt plea bargaining and diver-
sion, review the prosecutorial de-
cision as provided for in the Gen-
eral Prosecution Guidelines on the 
Decision to Charge, adopt the use 
of technology to enhance efficiency 
and accuracy in the trial process 
through the use of stenographers 
and ensure provision of legal repre-
sentation through partnership with 
the Law Society and National Legal 

DPP Noordin Haji put Lamu police on notice over harassment

DPP Noordin Haji interact with the Lamu locals shortly after he launched the 
second phase of All for Justice: Closing the Gaps Service Week in Lamu Town.

Lamu Governor FahimTwaha joins Germany based well-wishers in opening 
a Sh 4 million water desalination plant at the Mokowe Special School for the 
Mentally Challenged.

MrTwaha testing the water after desalination.

BY ZUBER AThMAN

Germany well-wishers have 
come together to launch a 
Sh4 million Sea Water De-
salination Plant at the Lamu 

County’s Special School for the Men-
tally Challenged situated at Mokowe.

The project, supported by the Good 
Samaritans Regional Unit Nauen 
based in Berlin Germany, will pro-
duce fresh water to be used by over 
100 children and teenagers living at 
the special school.

The move gives a new ray of hope 
to residents of Mokowe and its sur-
rounding areas that have had chal-
lenges in accessing fresh water for 
many years with many forced to rely 
on salty saline water even for their do-
mestic use.

During the official opening of the 
plant recently, the Good Samaritans 
Germany Regional Unit Office Rep-
resentative Ulf Hoffmeyer-Zlotnik 
says the plant will employ state of the 
art Reverse Osmosis Technology to 
produce up to 15 tons of water in 24 
hours.

“Due to proximity to the ocean, the 
water produced at the well is already 
at sea water level. Through desali-
nation, we will be able to produce 
at least 15 tons of fresh water per 24 
hours using Reverse Osmosis Tech-
nology. 

The water produced will be of min-
eral water quality and adheres to the 
World Health Organization (WHO) 
standards,” he adds.

In his address, the Lamu Governor 
Fahim Twaha notes that the fresh-
water scarcity was a big challenge 

but expressed optimism the problem 
will soon be forgotten following the 
launch of the desalination plant.

“This is a timely project and on be-
half of Mokowe people and my County 
government appreciate the Germany 
based sponsors for their gesture. We 
shall lend all the necessary support to 
ensure the success of the project,” he 
says. Enthralled residents expressed 
their joy following the commission of 
the desalination plant with Mohamed 
Athman saying they had waited for 
such a project to be established in 
their villages.

On her part, Mrs Omar 
Baishe calls on the County 
government to seek extra 
assistance from well-wishers 
and donors in order to es-
tablish more water projects 
to fully address the perenni-
al freshwater scarcity in most 
parts of the region. “Apart from 
helping our children at the Mo-
kowe special school, the project 
will also help locals get water for 
domestic use and we thank the 
Germany sponsors for it,” she 
adds.   

Lamu
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 

BY COAST NEWSPAPER            
CORRESPONDENT

lamu County security 
department in collab-
oration with the local 
community has em-

barked on plans to restore peace 
and stability in all villages affect-
ed by machete-wielding gangs 
in the region. For decades, there 
have been trends of machete 
wars and deaths among young 
people in Kizingitini, Mwajum-

wali, Myabogi and Tchundwa 
villages. But in 2015 the situa-
tion prompted the County ad-
ministration to introduce a ban 
forbidding locals from walking 
around armed with machetes, 
knives and clubs in public places. 
Despite this ban, cases of fights, 
deaths and injuries are still be-
ing witnessed from time to time; 
aissue that is contributing to 
unrest among the community 
members and the security agen-
cies determined to end the prob-

lem. Speaking when they met in 
Tchundwa Village on Wednes-
day, the county security officials 
and community leaders and el-
ders called on locals to maintain 
a peaceful coexistence among 
themselves. Lamu East Depu-
ty County Commissioner David 
Lusava, speaking at Tchundwa 
village, called on the youths to 
preach peace and resolve issue 
amicable warning them to keep 
off drug abuse because they are 
a major contributor to criminal 

activites. Putting the security 
forces on alert, the commission-
er declared a new war on drugs, 
machetes, knives, pangas and 
any other crude weapons warn-
ing of instant arrests if found 
carrying such items in public 
places.

“It’s unfortunate to witness 
our own youth attacking and 
killing or injuring one another 
anyhow with pangas, knives and 
clubs. It’s high time that we de-
sist from shedding blood at the 

slightest provocation,” he said.
Mr Mohamed Kubwa, an ac-

tivist in LamuEas,t challenged 
parents to instill good values in 
their children’s upbringing to 
enable them be productive and 
useful members of the society.

The youths, according to him, 
should desist from the habit of 
holding grudges that normally 
results in fights and eventually 
deaths through the use of crude 
weapons like machete, knives or 
clubs.  

Security department, community 
join hands to end machete gangs

Government of Kenya will also 
be undertaking the implemen-
tation of other upcoming proj-
ects, including a Sh570 million 

Lamu Desalination Plant. It will serve 
the LAPSSET as well as benefiting at 
least 2,000 residents in Lamu West,” he 
said. 

ABUZZ WITH 
SH 820 MILLION 
WATER PROJECTS!

Lamu security 
officials, area 

administrators 
and leaders 

during a previous 
meeting to 

deliberate ways 
to end machete 

wars in Lamu 
East.

Water and 
sanitation CS 
Simon Chelugui 
while launching 
various water 
projects in his 
recent tour to 
Lamu. The national 
government has 
invested water 
projects worth Sh 
820 million to help 
solve perennial 
water shortage 
inthe region.

Lamu
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 

  BY SAID GUYO 

Patients suffering from Kidney problems 
want the County Government of Tana 
River to immediately open the newly 
created renal unit at the Hola Referral 

Hospital to get prompt healthcare.
Mr Said Maro Doyo,  a kidney patient, wonders 

why the dialysis machines has remained unused 
more than one month since it was installed yet 
there are scores of people suffering from kidney 
related diseases.

“Many kidney patients are dying because they 
are unable to meet the costs of dialysis outside 
the county and now that we have our own ma-
chines I don’t understand why it is not being used 
at the Referal Hospital,” he complains.

Speaking to the Coast Newspaper at his home, 
Mr Doyo says he is incurring at least Sh20,000 for 

the two trips he makes to and from Malindi on 
fare, accommodation and meals every week. The 
cost of dialysis per trip costs him Sh9,500 which 
fortunately it is being met the National Hospital 
Insurance Fund (NHIF).

Contacted for comments, the Health and San-
itation County Executive Committee Member 
Mwanajuma Hiribae confirms the machines 
had been installed but they are awaiting official 
launch.

“We had taken three officers – a medical officer, 
a nurse and a nutritionist – for training on the 
use of the unit and they are now back. We are 
only waiting for the official launch to start offer-
ing the services,” she says.

According to her the CT-Scan and other ra-
diological services would soon be offered 
at the hospital after being installed just 
like the installation of surgical op-

eration theatres at the Garsen and Bura Health 
Centres.

However, investigations conducted by the Coast 
Newspaper disclosed that most of the the Sh400 
million leased medical equipment installed in 
the county’s health facilities are yet to be utilized 
more than three years after they were procured 
under the Managed Medical Equipment Scheme.

Due to lack of specialists to handle such facil-
ities, for example the modern radiology units at 
the Hola Referral Hospital and the Garsen Health 
Centre, many patients are forced seek services 
elsewhere because the health facilities lack ra-
diologists to read and interpret the images. 

Kidney sufferer urges county to 
operationalize idle renal unit

Some of the equipment at the renal unit based at the Hola County Referral Hospital. 
Mr. Doyo wonders why the unit is not operational despite the fact that a medical 
officer, a nurse and a nutritionist have been trained to operate it. 
PHOTOS:  Emmanuel Masha.

TaNa RIVER

  Mr. Said Maro Doyo, a kidney 
sufferer at his home in Hola 
Town. He asked the Tana 
River County Government to 
operationalize the renal unit 
at the Hola County Referral 
Hospital to help him and 
others with renal ailments to 
save on costs of travelling for 
dialysis sessions. 
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics
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Rehabilitation of roads in progress.

BY COAST NEWSPAPER               
CORRESPONDENT

The Tana River County Develop-
ment Implementation and Coordi-
nation Committee (CDICC) is up in 
arms over the delay in rehabilitat-
ing roads and bridges destroyed by 
floods last year.

The committee especially took is-
sue with the contractor on the dam-
aged sections at Nanighi junction 
and Bura along the Hola-Madogo 
road within Tana North Subcounty 
which are yet to be rehabilitated.

It complained that the contractor, 
M/S Al Wahab Enterprises Limited, 
was too slow and had only cleared 
bushes since he was awarded the 
tender on October 4, 2018.

A report presented to the commit-
tee by an official from Kenya Nation-
al Highways Authority (KeNHA), 
North Eastern Region, indicates 
that the contractor has managed to 
clear bushes along the 19 kilometer 
stretch but was yet to do anything 
significant.

According to the report present-
ed by Engineer Gerald Wikanzo 
the matter was being handled by 
KeNHA Headquarters, and hoped 
the tendering process would begin 
soon to avoid inconveniences.

The M/S Wahab Enterprise Lim-
ited got the contract after the first 
initial one awarded to M/S Wama 
Contractors was cancelled follow-
ing a directive by President Uhuru 
Kenyatta after leaders complained 
about delays.

At the same time, the committee 
has expressed dismay over the en-
croachment of land meant for roads 
construction in Hola Town.

Engineer Charles Maina, Kenya 
Urban Roads Authority (KURA), 
says his organization is finding it 
difficult to upgrade earth roads to 
bitumen standards within Hola 
Town due to encroachments on 
road reserves.

He also pointed out that the pres-
ence of high and low voltage power 
lines as well as shallow water pipes 
were delaying works that is expect-
ed to be completed by May 9, 2019. 

Committee 
irked by delay in 
rehabilitation of 
damaged road

BY COAST NEWSPAPER              
REPORTER

The National Government 
is undertaking roads re-
habilitation projects to 
the tune of about Sh2.26 

billion in the County Government 
of Tana River.

Through the Kenya National 
Highways Authority (KeNHA)’s 
North-Eastern Region and the 
Kenya Urban Roads Authority 
(KURA), the government is doing 
six roads projects worth Sh1.71 
billion and Sh549.6 million re-
spectively.

However, the roads do not in-
clude those the government is un-

dertaking through the Kenya Ru-
ral Roads Authority (KERRA) and 
KeNHA Coast and Lower Eastern 
regions.

Those projects not included 
are the Minjila-Hola Road, a sec-
tion of the Minjila-Lamu Road 
and the Gamba-Wema Road that 
are being undertaken by KeNHA 
Coast Region, and the Bhangaley- 
Waldena Road under the Lower 
Eastern Region.

The project’s reports were not 
availed since KeNHA Coast and 
Lower Eastern regions were not 
represented at the meeting. The 
KERRA official requested to be 
allowed to present his report in 
the next meeting.

KeNHA’s North Eastern Region-
al Roads Superintendent Gerald 
Wikanzo says his region is over-
seeing 121 kilometers of perfor-
mance-based road contracts on 
Ukasi-Bhangaley road (Sh313.28 
million) and Madogo-Bhangaley 
road (Sh244.65 million).

He is also overseeing the imple-
mentation of two periodic road 
maintenance contracts on Mado-
go-Garissa-Modika road (Sh175.8 
million) and Madogo Hambres 
road, which is still at procure-
ment stage. Other he is supervis-
ing are damaged road sections at 
Nanighi junction and Bura along 
the Madogo-Hola Road (Sh199.96 
million) that was destroyed 

during last year’s floods as well as 
the 37 kilometer Bura-Hola road 
(Sh472.4 million).

Wikanzo however said bridges 
and box culverts damaged during 
the floods were yet to be rebuilt 
as they had not been budgeted 
for, but added that KeNHA head 
office was handling the matter 
and hoped the projects would 
start soon.

KURA, on the other hand, ac-
cording to Mr. Charles Maina 
is overseeing the construction 
of eight roads to the tune of 
Sh549,629,977.3 whose works are 
at 80.19 per cent and expected to 
completed by May9, 2019. 

Government to spend Sh2.26b   
to rehabilitate roads in T. River

BY COAST NEWSPAPER                                  
CORRESPONDENT

The National Government 
has distributed 8,017 
digital learning devices 
(tablets) to 157 schools in 

the Tana River County in the last 
three years.

Mr. Lawrence Karuntimi, the 
Tana River County Director of Ed-
ucation (CDE), says in addition to 
the learning devices the govern-

ment has supplied 314 laptops, 
157 projectors, 157 routers and 
157 hard disks through the ICT 
Authority. The director, speak-
ing recently, adds that the Digi-
tal Learning Programme (DLP) 
is a great success despite some 
challenges. According to him 553 
teachers have been trained by of-
ficers from the ICT Authority on 
the use of the digital literacy ma-
terials and that some of them had 
fully embraced the programme.

However, some 20 more schools 
are yet to receive the gadgets be-
cause two are not captured in the 
initial needs assessment report 
while 18 schools started after the 
initial assessment was over.

But this programme has been 
dogged by the challenges of lack 
of power supply in some schools 
while in others the gadgets are yet 
to be used because teachers lacked 
the skills to handle them. County 
Commissioner Oning’oi ole Sosio, 

who chaired the meeting, praised 
the programme calling on the ICT 
Authority, REA and Kenya Power 
to ensure constant technical back-
up and steady supply of power to 
the schools.

Later he the team to Chanani 
Primary School in Mikinduni 
Ward where teachers have fully 
embraced the programme and are 
developing their own materials 
for teaching using Power Point 
presentations.

Government distributes 8,017 digital learning devices in Tana River

TaNa RIVER
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 
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Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 

BY MFALME SOLOO

Residents of three villages 
of Mwatate Subcounty of 
Taita Taveta County are cry-

ing foul over lack of drugs in many 
health centres prompting suspen-
sion they are being sold or stole by 
rogue medics.

According to residents from 
Godoma, Bura and Munengwa vil-
lages they have not been able to 
access health services from nearby 
dispensaries as those charged with 
dispensing drugs to patients are 
demanding between Sh200 and 
Sh500 for them.

Despite the efforts by the County 
government to ensure there is qual-
ity and affordable health services 
some of its employees are pulling 
it back through engaging in graft 
business to offer the same. During 

a boardroom meeting, Governor 
Granton Samboja chaired a health 
stakeholders’ discussion on various 
challenges and projects where he 
condemned the act of some med-
ical personnel colluding with pri-
vate hospitals to sale government 
drugs.

“It is shocking that this County 
with a population of about 450,000 
people can exhaust drugs worth 
Sh3.8 million within 20 days thus 
causing a crisis in most health fa-
cilities including the Moi Referral 
Hospital in Voi,” he says.

However, lack of security in most 
of the health institutions is being 
blamed for the theft of drugs by 
some medics and especially so the 
storekeepers who have easy access 
to hospital or health centres’ drugs 
stores.  

Samboja to petition KWS over
Tsavo National Park royalties

BY COAST NEWSPAPER                  
REPORTER

The County Govern-
ment of Taita Tav-
eta will petition to 
the Senate to have 

the Kenya Wildlife Service 
(KWS) share resources accru-
ing from the Tsavo National 
Parks.

Already, the government 
through its Governor Grant-
on Samboja has started col-
lecting signatures in its bid to 
file a petition that will ensure 
the people who have suffered 
under KWS get their rightful 
revenue collected from the 
expansive parks.

“It’s high time this county 
benefits from Tsavo West Na-
tional Park.  It is very sad see-
ing that over 62 per cent of 
our county is in the National 
Park and yet we get nothing 
from it,” says the governor.

This move is expected to 
enforce the area legislators’ 
pressure to have the two Tsa-
vos (East/West) handed over 
to the County government 
as the Voi MP Jones Mlolwa 
warns of the community not 
supporting the referendum 
unless the national parks are 
handed over. “We want this 
National Parks to be con-
verted to game reserves so 
that we can get full control 
of them for our people to 
see the benefits of protecting 
wildlife,” he says. Accord-
ing to Sagalla MCA Godwin 

Kilele it is sad that Turkana 
County is given 25 per cent 
of the proceeds from the oil 
exploitation while the Tai-
taTaveta County gets nothing 
from the vast land occupied 
by the parks.

He blames KWS for de-
laying compensation of hu-
man-wildlife conflict vic-
tims adding that hundreds 
of farmers are suffering in 
hunger due to destruction of 
crops by rogue jumbos.

Out of 23 cases reported to 
KWS it has only compensated 
10 death cases between 2014 
and 2016 at a tune of Sh35.6 
million. 

Statistics indicate that the 
County Wildlife Compensa-
tion and Conservation Com-
mittee has more than 700 
pending cases in the county 
that include more than 20 
deaths, 235 injuries and 452 
cases of crop destruction 
caused by elephants, lions, 
buffaloes, snake bites and 
crocodiles. 

At least 1,500 compensa-
tion claims have been pro-
cessed since 2014 and are 
awaiting payments.

The Wildlife Compensation 
and Management Act provide 
Sh5 million as compensation 
for people killed by wild an-
imal while those injured or 
crops and livestock destroyed 
and killed respectively are 
compensated depending doc-
tor’s or agricultural officer 
recommendations.  

OUTCRY IN TAITA TAVETA OVER DOCTORS 
SELLING GOVERNMENT DRUGS 

BY COAST NEWSPAPER REPORTER
 

T
he County Government of Tai-
taTaveta has renewed its agree-
ment with the Voluntary Service 
Oversee (VSO)-Kenya in a move 

geared towards skills and knowledge ex-
change through volunteering program.

Through this partnership, the youth 
will be recruited and then join a group of 
volunteers who will be attached to vari-
ous agencies, government institutions and 
communities both locally and internation-
ally.

The VSO chair George Awala announced 
that region is the first County to sign the 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 
thus producing many youths who have 
been posted in different counties and 
countries to serve as volunteers. 

“We’ve been able to recruit youth who 
have left TaitaTaveta and gone to other 
countries in Africa and Asia before coming 
back with expertise that is useful to this 
county,” he said.

In her speech, the deputy governor Ma-
jala Mlagui praised the move saying it 
would go a long way in strengthening the 
working relationship with VSO and the 
County government through volunteering.

VSO is currently looking forward to a 
partnership with CAP-YEI to bring up ho-
listic young persons who will readily be 
employable and hence eradicating poverty 
in the area.

As National government is promising 
to create more jobs, the County will ben-
efit immensely from its over 380 trained 
youths on basic skills courses since last 
year. The free basic employability skills 
is taking place in 11 different Vocational 
Training Colleges across TaitaTaveta where 
youths are trained on courses like auto-
mobile skills, beauty and food catering, 
Security courses, plumbing, building and 
constructions which takes only 6 months.

Ms Mlagui praised the partnership with 
the German government; the European 
Union and CAP-Youth Empowerment In-
stitute for working with County through 
vocational training colleges in ensuring 
youths are skilled and linked to job op-
portunities within East Africa or become 
self-employed. 

BY COAST NEWS                       
PAPER REPORTER

Taita Taveta County gov-
ernment has raised 
alarm over the national 

government project, Gemstone 
Value addition Centre, is lying 
unused despite being complet-
ed more than a year ago in the 
push to achieve the Vision 2030.

Speaking in Voi Town accom-
panied by her Kitui counterpart 
Dr Wathe Nzau, the County 
deputy governor Majala Mlagui 
criticised the government for 
spending tax payer’s money on 
projects which were later aban-
doned unused.

The centre, according to her, 

was to boost the mining sector 
in Kenya with the view of grow-
ing the economy through the 
trade of gemstone. 

Dr Nzau said the four coun-
ties of Taita Taveta, Kitui, Mach-
akos and Makueni are rich in 
minerals deposits which need 
to be exploited through the sup-
port of county and national gov-
ernments.

“Let the government support 
the counties in exploring the 
wealth. It is a sure way of em-
powering the communities liv-
ing in the mineral rich areas,” 
he added. The DG called on 
the official opening of the Voi 
Gemstone Value Addition Cen-
tre so as to open doors across 
47 Counties to buy or sale their 

mineral products thus promot-
ing the country’s economy.

The centre is the only facility 
in Kenya where value addition 
of mined gemstones could take 
place before the products are 
sold for good prices. 

The leaders now demand gov-
ernment through ministry of 
petroleum and gases to quick-
ly open the facility which has 
stayed idle for over 1 year now 
closed despite completed and 
equipped.

Responding to the leaders’ 
concern, the Voi deputy County 
commissioner Joseph Mtile said 
the government was aware and 
working round the clock to en-
sure it was officially opened the 
‘soonest’.  

Government gemstone value
addition center in Voi not utilized 

County pens a 
new deal to 
empower women 

Taita taveta Governor, Granton Samboja.

TaITa TaVETa
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 

BY MWAKERA MWAJEFA

W
ar of words has 
erupted between the 
County Government 
of Kwale and Kinan-

go MP Benjamin Tayari that is 
threatening to complicate and de-
rail the implementation of the Sh35 
billion Mwache Dam World Bank 
project still at its initial stages.

The war of words erupted after 
the legislator, who sits on the Par-
liamentary Departmental Commit-
tee on Environment and Natural 
Resources, accused the Kwale dep-
uty governor Fatuma Achani of 
transferring Sh2 billion meant for 
Kinango Constituency to other con-
stituencies.

According to the MP although 
he was not elected by the time the 
planning of the project was being 
done some money was set aside 
to assist those who would be dis-
placed by the dam.

“There was some money which 
had been set aside around US$25 
million (Sh2.5 billion) to help the 
people who were going to be affect-
ed by the project,” he adds.

But when he came in as MP in 
the 2017 polls he realised that the 
County Executive Committee mem-
ber of Water was the one sent to 
New York to go and sign an agree-
ment with the World Bank on how 
the money will be spent.

His queries as to why the amount 
meant for the Kinango people had 
been disbursed to other constituen-
cies seems to have rattled the Coun-
ty Government on the wrong way.

“The people affected by this dam 
project are in Kinango so we need 
the money back to where it belongs 
– Kinango!” he says.

But responding in a written 
statement, the Kwale governor 
Salim Mvurya exonerates his dep-
uty terming the MP’s accusations 
as ‘falsehood and dangerous pro-
paganda’ relating to the Mwache 
project. The governor takes a swipe 

at the Kinango lawmaker that his 
deputy took some Sh2 billion from 
the Mwache Dam World Bank Fund 
to Msambweni and Matuga constit-
uencies.

“These allegations levelled 
against the DG are meant to incite 
the people of Kinango subcounty to 
create an atmosphere of revolt to-
wards the 2022 governorship race,” 
he says. According to the governor 
his deputy is not a member of the 
Mwache Dam project nor is she a 
signatory to its multi-billion fund.

The World Bank fund, he says, is 
yet to be released and when done 

so will not come into the Account 
of the Kwale County Government 
so as to be accessed by either the 
deputy or even himself.

His government’s role is to sen-
sitise the residents on the project, 
how it will affect their lives and 
their rights in as far as matters of 
compensation and social justice is 
concerned.

“The livelihood component of 
the project has seen only 62 groups 
from three wards – Kasemeni, 
Mwavumbo and Samburu – which 
have received Kenya Small Grants 
Facilities (KSGs) aimed at improv-

ing or implementing projects to 
their proposal,” he adds.

Accusing the legislator of base-
less and careless political propa-
ganda, Mr Mvurya challenges him 
to use the National Assembly proce-
dures to summon the Cabinet Sec-
retary for Water to shed light on the 
progress and funding of the project.

MISAPPROPRIATION
He also took a swipe at the Kase-

meni Ward MCA Anthony Yama 
who turned to social media to ac-
cuse the County government of 
misappropriating Sh600 million 

meant for the dam project.
“As County Government, we have 

not received Sh600 million in our 
County Revenue Fund or Special 
Purpose Account,” he says and ad-
vises residents to ignore all these 
allegations being propagated by 
politicians.

To stop such lies for political 
gains, the governor wants the se-
curity agencies to be vigilant and 
take appreciate action to anyone 
who incites the public for whatever 
reason.

COMPENSATION
Before the eruption of this al-

tercation, the National Land Com-
mission had received Sh150 million 
from then Cabinet Secretary for Wa-
ter and Irrigation Eugene Wamalwa 
to compensate families affected by 
the Mwache Dam construction.

Speaking after receiving the 
cheque at Fulugani Primary School 
in Kinango subcounty, the recently 
retired Prof Muhammad Swazuri 
said the valuation exercise will be-
gin for crops, structures and land 
to pave way for the construction 
works. 

The project is supposed to re-
quire 1,600 acres of land and will 
involve displacement of approxi-
mately 4,250 persons whose assets 
and livelihoods may be affected as 
well as access to natural or econom-
ic resources.

This seven year project funded by 
the World Bank through the Kenya 
Water Security programme is ex-
pected to provide 138 million cubic 
metres water for domestic, irriga-
tion and livestock use to Kwale and 
supply the same (water) to Momba-
sa County.

The CS also pledged an addition-
al Sh200 million to the NLC within 
a month to fast track the valuation 
and compensation of residents to 
enable other implementing agen-
cies start work on the Sh35 billion 
project.   

KWaLE

Governor Salim Mvurya.

War of Words between county govt 
and MP threatens development in Kwale

BY COAST NEWSPAPER         
CORRESPONDENT

Politicians should focus 
on delivering services 
and stop worrying about 

who is going to be the next gov-
ernor of Kwale County in 2022.

Yusuf Lule, HURIA executive 
director, warns the ongoing ver-
bal attacks among elected lead-
ers is giving fodder to the voters 
to be ‘wise’ the next time they 
elect their leadership there.

“Right now, they are getting 
information about a particular 
politician’s record and will make 

an informed decision when the 
voting time comes.”

 “Negativity is as old as elec-
tion, but the nattiness we are 
seeing today is different, it is 
more personal, more slash and 
burn,” he says.

War of words have broken out 
between the County govern-
ment leadership and Kinango 
MP Benjamin Tayari over Sh2 
billion for the Mwache Dam proj-
ect which the latter claims has 
been transferred to Msambweni 
and Matuga subcounties.

Even though elections are 
three years away, campaigns 

for governorship have started in 
earnest with Mr Mvurya fronting 
for his deputy Fatuma Achani 
and Mr Tayari supporting new-
comer in the race Lung’anzi 
Chai Mangale.

The MP and DG have traded 
insults in several occasions 
at public forums with the for-
mer accusing the latter of hav-
ing embezzled funds meant for 
Mwache dam project.

On her side, the DG claims 
that the MP has threatened to 
deal with her for the mess if she 
sets foot in Kinango Subcoun-
ty which the legislator has dis-

missed saying her sentiments 
are meant to tarnish his name.

Mvurya who has constantly 
asked for Kwale people to vote 
for Achani so that she can con-
tinue with his legacy of good de-
velopment record, has strongly 
condemned ethnic politics in 
the county saying they will 
cause divisions.

“We have several women 
governors in the country so it 
should not be a surprise for our 
county to have one. Our team 
is ready, let you be ready and 
when the time comes, voters 
will decide,” he says.  

Human 
rights 
warns 
politicians 
kwale

coUnty oBSerVer
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 
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Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.
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BY COAST NEWSPAPER               
CORRESPONDENT

Mombasa may soon be-
come a major agri-pro-
cessing hub attracting 
both local and interna-

tional investors following deliber-
ate efforts by the County Govern-
ment to tap into agribusiness.

This initiative, through the Coun-
ty Department of Agriculture, Live-
stock, Fisheries and Cooperatives 
targeting local farmers and entre-
preneurs has yielded tremendous 
results.

The county is taking full advan-
tage of her strategic position boast-
ing a vibrant port, modern railway 
line (the SGR) and a good road net-
work.

According to the County execu-
tive committee member (CEC) for 
the department Hassan Mwamtoa, 
Mombasa is strategically placed to 
do processing given its position as 
a port city and a good communica-
tion network of road, rail, sea and 
air.

Although County has the poten-
tial to grow certain crops like rice, 
maize, cassava, tomatoes and other 
horticultural crops, there is a much 
greater potential in agri – process-

ing. Mr Mwamtoa said all the sec-
tors in the department have the 
potential to start processing and 
value addition in line with the na-
tional government big 4 agenda of 
manufacturing and food security.

“We have taken steps to show-
case this great potential in value 
addition for agricultural, livestock 
and fisheries products and farmers 
have demonstrated keen interest 
on the same.

“Already, the department through 
its field days has assisted farmers to 
process peanut butter, cassava and 
amaranth flour as well as fish prod-
ucts,” he said.

He said the market for some of 
these products is big internation-
ally citing the coconut virgin oil 
where one of the processers from 
Mombasa has already secured a 
steady market in Russia.

Likewise, peanut butter made lo-
cally and certified by Kenya Bureau 
of Standards is being sold in local 
supermarket outlets.

   Since most of these raw prod-
ucts like amaranth and groundnuts 
comes from outside the County, Mr 
Mwamtoa said, Mombasa therefore 
becomes a processing hub.

“We now want to bring all these 
people together in one area where 

they can process the products and 
be able to ensure that the market-
ing is streamlined to avoid exploita-
tion by middlemen.

“It will also be easy for people to 
identify the place and engage di-
rectly with the processors,” he said 
adding that farmers are appreci-
ating the support that the County 
Government is giving them in en-
hancing value addition.

This, Mr Mwamtoa said is a wake 
-up call to the youths to take up 
agri -processing and value addition 
as a source of income and reduce 
over-dependence on white-collar 
jobs that are not easy to come by.

Similar efforts have been direct-
ed at the fisheries sub sector where 
the County Government is working 
closely with Beach Management 
Units (BMUs). 

Mr Mwamtoa said the depart-
ment is using the BMUs as the focal 
point to reach to fishermen so that 
going forward they may be able to 
venture into the deep sea where 
they are assured of better catch.

“The plan, after the successful 
launching and operation of the 
MV 001 fishing boat, the County 
Government will give every BMU a 
boat they can manage for modern 
fishing method to get better catch 

than is now the case.
“We are also in discussion with 

the national government and oth-
er players to set up a multi-stor-
age facility in Mombasa to handle 
fish, livestock and agricultural 
products,” he noted. Besides, Mr 
Mwamtoa said talks are ongoing 
to secure Wananchi Marine, one of 
the leading fish processing plants 
that closed down, so that Mombasa 
County can fully benefit from the 
Blue Economy.

One motivating factor is that 
many investors some from as far 
as India, Dubai and China have 
showed great interest in investing 
in the fish processing in Mombasa.

Mr Mwamtoa said already an 
Indiana company is interested in 
starting a shrimp farm in Momba-
sa. He said talks for the establish-
ment of a beef processing plant 
are at an advanced stage as well 
as plans to secure the Kenya Meat 
Commission to benefit the entire 
coastal region and beyond.

The department has also invest-
ed in training for staff on cooper-
ative management to enable them 
champion the establishment of 
new cooperative societies especially 
for the different sectors.

  Mr Mwamtoa said the depart-

ment has a roadmap that will see 
farmers in selected areas like Mwa-
kirunge and Jomvu benefit from 
water harvesting for irrigation.

“We have earmarked River Tsa-
lu in Makirunge and River Jitoni 
in Jomvu, both seasonal rivers for 
harvesting and storing for irriga-
tion. “Pre-feasibility studies for this 
will be done in October this year,” 
he said. Recently, the department 
added two new tractors bringing 
the number of the equipment to 
three in the County.  This means 
that Likoni will now have one trac-
tor while the two will be operating 
in Mwakirunge and Jomvu.

During the same function held 
in Dongo Kundu, the County Gov-
ernment also gave farmers climate 
smart equipment like shade nets 
and drip kits that can be used in 
the hot climatic condition.

Mr Mwamtoa said they also gave 
out animals including rabbits and 
chicken to interested farmers be-
sides showcasing value addition 
activities.

During this year’s Mombasa In-
ternational Agricultural Society of 
Kenya (ASK) Show, the department 
will be showcased climate smart 
technologies and plants that are 
drought and disease resistant. 

Agri-business could be game 
changer in Mombasa county

AGRIbUSINESS:  City of Mombasa could soon become a major agri-processing hub.

mOmBaSa
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics
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BY COAST NEWSPAPER               
CORRESPONDENT™

The County Government of 
Mombasa has started re-
defining the value of prop-
erty in the Port City after 

completing the process of develop-
ing a new valuation roll.

County Executive Committee 
Member for Lands, Planning and 
Housing Edward Dzila Nyale said 
the new roll which was started in 
2011 is coming at a time when the 
value of property in Mombasa was 
much lower than many towns. It 
started in 2011 then stalled and re-
vived in 2016. In Mombasa, he said, 
the last valuation roll was done in 
1991, have the need to speed up 
the process that would ensure that 
property owners get the correct 
worth of their investment.

Officially properties in Mombasa 
were much lower than Kilifi which 
should not be the case.

“We have closed the period for in-
spection by the public and the next 
step is to take it to the County As-
sembly for adoption.

“For those that objected we have 
already identified members of the 
valuation tribunal and want to 
start the hearings early January 
2019 where any disagreement can 
be thrashed out,” he said.

The tribunal will mainly be ad-
dressing two allowable scenarios 
and these are either for the case 

where ones’ property has been 
omitted from the roll or where one 
is not agreeing to the rates.

Property owners with disputes 
will come with their valuers to the 
tribunal thus making the process 
very accommodating.

The CEC said 27 years is a long 
time and a lot has changed in the 
property development landscape 
besides having more of such invest-
ments into the market.

“By the time of the last valuation 
was done, the roll had about 35,000 
people but now the figure has more 
than doubled to about 75,000.

“The new valuation also recog-
nises the growth of the city where 
the land use has also changed for 
various places. In Kisauni or Bam-
buri, for instance, it was previously 
captured as agricultural and for one 
to develop a commercial property 
like supermarket one has to get a 
change of user,” he said adding that 
this will make the property owners 
incur more expenses through dif-
ferent licenses.

Mr Nyale said in implementing 
the new valuation roll it will lessen 
the burden and give a realistic val-
ue of the land.

 In Nyali, for instance, a half an 
acre was about Kshs500,000 twen-
ty-seven years ago yet now the same 
parcel of land goes for about Kshs-
30million which means that imple-
menting this new roll will be good 
for everyone.

It becomes an official record 
right from the government. What 
I want to caution is that a lot of 
people have been worried about 
the rates that they will be forced to 
pay higher rates. It is not. Today we 
charge 8% for residential and 14 % 
for industrial and because the rate 
has gone to double digit is because 
the land has not be revalued.

The rate will be marginal and we 
have already started reviewing the 
rates. There is a proposal from the 
residents that most of them want 
to be given a grace period and we 
are willing to listen to but we shall 
make a definitive decision early 
January. Compliance rate is very 
low and we trying to see if possible 
in law and practice to have differ-
ential rate whereby the low income 
neighbourhood can be given a spe-
cial rate. In some instances like the 
Old town and Majengo there are 
low income earners but the fact 
that they are within the CBD and 
near the sea the rates tend to be 
higher. The informal settlements 
too will have special consideration 
in the assignment f rates especially 
in cases where the County Govern-
ment has done some intervention 
to have squatters get title deeds.

“Informal settlement by their 
very nature land tenure does not 
exist but where we have gone and 
made intervention and issued titles 
these become official land docu-
ments and will be expected to pay 

rates. “But as a County we will be 
looking at their ability to pay rather 
than coming up with rates that will 
lead to constant harassment,” said 
the Executive.

Mr Nyale said the County Gov-
ernment is taking cognizance of the 
economic hit that the residents have 
undergone in the last five years and 
even though there are enforcement 
mechanisms that can be used, they 
will not be applied unilaterally.

It is because of these consider-
ations that the County Government 

has not sold or disposes any land 
for failure to pay rates but the focus 
will be to sensitise residents to take 
their civic responsibilities.

“We have a lot of public engage-
ment to have more people come on 
board so that everyone understands 
that paying taxes is a civic duty and 
this we believe will shore up the 
compliance rate which is still low,” 
said Mr Nyale. At the same time 
the County executive said the hous-
ing project to construct houses in 
Mombasa was still on course.

County launches 
drive to redefine
value of property

Port city of Mombasa.

mOmBaSa

Mombasa City’s grow-
ing popularity as the 
investment hub was 
once again demon-

strated with the hosting of yet 
another high level conference 
that brought together top rank-
ing local and international 
leaders.

The meeting dubbed the 
Global Women’s Voice Confer-
ence was organised by Pure 
Pearl Foundation, Swahili Pot, 
Mombasa County among oth-
er organisations. It was held at 
the Swahili Pot  where stake-
holders brainstormed on mat-
ters relating to the education 
and economic empowerment 
of girls and women.

 The conference whose theme 
was ‘Unleash Her Ability” pro-
vided an opportunity to learn, 

share ideas, experiences and 
debated on how to maximise 
the potential of many entre-
preneurial women and youths 
with specific focus on Small 
and Medium Sized Enterprises 
(SMEs).

 Pure Pearl Foundation 
Chairperson Lul Abdulwa-
hid said the organisation was 
founded to give opportunity 
to vulnerable women and chil-
dren in Africa and help them 
achieve their dreams through 
education and economic em-
powerment.

 Among key speakers during 
the conference were United Na-
tion Conference on Trade and 
Development Dr Mukhisa Kh-
ituyi, Mombasa Governor Has-
san Joho among other experts.

About Pure Pearl 
Foundation.

Pure Pearl Foundation is a 
charitable organization found-
ed to give opportunity to 
vulnerable women  and chil-
dren in Africa and help them 
achieve their dreams through 
education and economic   em-
powerment through:
*Support and retention of out 
of school girls through sensiti-
zation and support to the most 
vulnerable  households;
*Improving livelihoods and 
resilience in our livelihood 
projects through sustainable 
agriculture and  provision of 
sanitary pads to schools;
*Championing for access to 
equal opportunities through 
advocacy, vocational training 
and encouragement of active 

participation in socio-econom-
ic activities; and
*Building networks to cre-
ate more opportunities to the 
young adults through mentor-
ship to create  more personal 
networks, and connect with 
professional mentors to assist 
in ascertaining the   existing 
risks and opportunities.

About Swahilipot Hub
Swahilipot Hub is a commu-

nity of artists and technologists 
in Mombasa. Swahilipot Hub’s 
goal is to help the community 
develop themselves. What this 
means concretely is that Swahi-
lipot Hub aims to help the com-
munity grow and become more 
mature, advanced, or elaborate 
in their skills, character or with 
their ideas.

GLOBAL WOMEN’S VOICE CONFERENCE

coUnty oBSerVer
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 

neWS FeatUre

BYANDREW MWANGURA

Mid November last year  Presi-
dent Uhuru Kenyatta  ordered 
the Fisheries Department and 
National Land Commission to 

repossess all public fish landing sites in the 
Coast and Country by March next year.

The head of state made this announce-
ment while at the Coast to launch the 
Coast Guard at Liwatoni Jetty and at the 
Blue Economy Conference organized by the 
Jumiya ya Kaunti za Pwani in Shanzu.

Out of the 141 fish landing sites along 
the Kenyan Coast there are 77 gazetted fish 
landing sites as per Schedule 4 of the Fish-
eries Act.

In Mombasa alone there are 14 gazett-
ed fish landing sites, Lamu has 14, Kilifi 7, 
Kwale 31 with Tana River having just one.

There are 36 more traditionally landing 
sites used by the fishermen for decades 
while 51 fish lading sites have been grabbed.

Kenya has vast fishing grounds.  Its 
coastline spans 640 km from Kiunga on the 
Somali border in the north to Shimoni at 
the Tanzanian border in the south. The ter-
ritorial waters cover 12 nautical miles from 
the shore, while the exclusive economic 
zone (EEZ) covers 200 nautical miles.

The living marine resources of Kenya 
have for many years been at the mercy of 
international firms due to the administra-
tive and regulatory gaps.

Data on artisanal (small scale) marine 
fishing reveals sharp fluctuations from year 
to year, a trend attributed to the impact of 
natural environment on fish populations 
and human activities such as excessive 
fishing. Interestingly, total marine catches 
remains steady between years despite the 
considerable fluctuations in individual fish 
stocks. Indeed the country’s EEZ which has 
vast fishery resources is mainly exploited 
by Distance Waters Fishing Nations’ fleets 
that use access licenses or IUU fishing 
vessels. The participation of Kenyan na-
tionals is minimal. This situation has been 
attributed to the weak national fisheries 
management in monitoring, control and 
surveillance (MCS).

Although there are no reliable data, ob-
servers opine that the EEZ could benefit 
the country’s economic a great deal. And 
why not when it has an estimated potential 
of over 150,000 metric tons.

The fish species found in the EEZ include 
tuna varieties and sharks, which are the 
most sought by the fishers. Others include 
deep slope demersal and midwater pelagic 
fish species that are also commercial.

Within the coastline’s creeks and reefs 
are found stocks of tropical fish and crus-
tacean species.

It is worrying that Kenya has not ap-
peared to prioritize the fisheries in its de-
velopment agenda like it has done with, 
say, horticultural and tea sectors.

Although the bulk of the marine fish har-
vest that is landed in Kenya is consumed 
domestically, the country’s per capita con-
sumption in Kenya is still low at about 1.2 kg 
when compared with that of other fishing 
nations. About 27,000 people are directly 
employed in the commercial fishing sector 
while 60,000 others eke out their liveli-
hoods from its ancillary industries, such as 
market for supply of stores, equipment and 
services. With Kenya’s territorial waters 
covering 230,000 square kilometers and a 

distance of 200 nautical miles offshore and 
10,700 square kilometers of inland waters, 
the country’s maritime sector has a huge 
potential to turnaround the economy. Data 
from the Kenya Bureau of Statistics (KBS) 
reveals a sector that has been on the de-
cline despite its rosy prospects.

According to the Economic Survey of 
2017, the fisheries sub-sector registered a 
depressed performance for the second con-
secutive year, with total fish output drop-
ping by 12.1 per cent from 146,300 in 2015 
to 128,600 in 2016.

The total value of fish landed declined 
by 11.5 per cent from Sh20.9 billion in 2015 
to Sh18.5 billion in 2016, according to the 
survey. This is against a potential for Ken-
ya’s fresh water and marine fisheries to 
produce in excess of 350,000 tons of fish 
valued at over Sh90 billion. The survey 
also found that freshwater fish production 

dropped by 12.3 per cent from 136,400 in 
2015 to 119,600 in 2016.

Lake Victoria made a significant contri-
bution accounting for 82.5 per cent of the 
total freshwater fish production.

However, its output dropped by 10.2 per 
cent from 109,900 in 2015 to 98,700 in 2016. 
The decline, according to the survey, was 
partly attributed to the presence of water 
hyacinth and destructive fishing methods.

The marine fish landed declined by 10.6 
per cent from 8,500 in 2015 to 7,600 in 2016.

Mombasa Fish Landing Sites
The recent presidential directive on res-

toration of the land sites from the grabbers 
is timely. As a matter of fact, not even the 
gazetted ones have proper documentation 
or title deeds and so industries, govern-
ment parastatals, hoteliers and greedy op-
portunists have encroached upon the land-
ing sites and evicted the poor fisher folk.

Today, fishermen are only able to access 
less than 40 per cent of their landing sites 
and are gradually being replaced by hotels, 
private mansions, bridges and industrial 
sites. The fishing industry in Mombasa also 
suffers like many other sectors in the ag-
ricultural area, with low budgets and poor 
investment.

Fishermen live a hand-to-mouth ex-
istence forced to sell off their produce 
cheaply each day due to lack of stores and 
freezers. The only cold storage facilities in 
Mombasa are in Old Town and they are al-
ways under repair.

Fisheries have become devolved but that 
has made little difference in approach or 
support. In its first budget for 2013/14 the 
county government allocated Sh350 million 
for the purchase of 10 motorboats for the 
various Beach Management Units (BMUs), 
but in budget cuts they were among the 
first projects to be abandoned.

So while the Kenyan coast has a 200 nau-
tical mile of an Exclusive Economic Zone 
(EEZ) that protects its fishing rights, the 
artisans are unable to take advantage.

Worse still European and Asian trawlers 
consistently fish in Kenyan waters because 
of poor supervision by the fisheries depart-
ment. In addition to that, the expansion of 
Mombasa port and outlying infra structure 
over the last few years has obviously con-
tributed significantly to the national capi-
tal; however, its negative impact could be 
more than imagined.

It did not only occasion an extensive rec-
lamation of land from the sea, but it also 
occasioned widespread displacement of 
people. It also has proved a threat to the 
fragile ecosystems such as mangroves and 
the fishing areas in the vicinity.

The projects include the expansion of the 
Kipevu container terminal, establishment 
of the Dongo Kundu by pass, establishment 
of Special Economic Zone, the implementa-
tion of the Single Gauge Rail (SGR) Project, 
and the dualling of airport road and the 
Mombasa-Mariakani Road all amounting 
to hundreds of billions of shillings.

The down trodden and forgotten  
Coastal fishing Community

 Aerial view of Lamu Port under construction. 26 The Coast,  April 19 2019 
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funds meant for development pur-
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committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
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An ad hoc group calling itself, 
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time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 
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T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics
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DEATH AND FUNERAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the promotion to Glory of Violet Mungatana 

who passed on Monday after a short illness. Violet 
is the first wife of former Garsen Legislator Danson 
Buya Mungatana. Friends and Relatives are meeting 
everyday at All Saints Cathedral Nairobi, starting at 
5:00pm. A major Fundraising will be held on Thursday 
28th March 2019 at St. Peter Hall, All Saints Cathedral 
Nairobi at 5:00pm.

Date of Memorial service to be announc ed later on.
Funeral and burial will take place on Saturday 6th 

April 2019 at Ngao Village, Garsen Constituency Tana 
River County.

In God’s Hands you rest, in our hearts you live forever.THE LATE VIOLET MUNGATANA
WIFE OF HON. DANSON MUNGATANA
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 BY COAST NEWSPAPER               
CORRESPONDENT

Increased charter and direct 
flights at the Moi Interna-
tional Airport are giving 
hope to stakeholders in the 

tourism industry who have always 
agonised on what to do during 
the slump threats occasioned by 
either internal or external factors.

The latest airline to join the list 
of direct flights to the Port City 
of Mombasa is the Qatar Airlines 
which is expected to bring in hun-
dreds of travellers to the county’s 
hotel industry.

Sector players have welcomed 
the new development with high 
optimism noting its impact on re-
vamping the fragile industry that 
has seen the return of more char-
ter flights to the airport in recent 
times.

Having suffered the backlash of 
extremism and radicalisation, the 
Mombasa County Government’s 
Tourism Department is upbeat 
that the numbers will continue 
to grow as the marketing strategy 
by the national government start 
bearing fruits.

The advent of Qatar Airlines, 
which is a favourite for most 
European travellers, means that 
small and big tour operators can 
take advantage of this to sell or 
widen their nets in terms of pro-
moting the Coastal destination.

Qatar Airlines goes to 160 des-
tinations worldwide hence au-
tomatically linking Mombasa to 
all these global points is critical 
to the existing destinations from 
Turkish, Ethiopian and Rwandan 
Airlines that have been regularly 
calling at the airport.

Kenya Coast Tourist Associa-
tion (KCTA) President Victor Shi-
takha said the entry of the airline 
was a major statement on the 
confidence that the international 
hospitality industry has on the 
country. What is more reassuring, 
according to him, is the fact that 
the management of the airlines 
indicated that there was so much 
interest in the city of Mombasa.

“We thank the Governor of 
Mombasa Hassan Joho and his 
team for pushing for increased 
open sky that would allow for 
more international flights coming 
direct to Mombasa. “The Qatar 
airlines now doing four flights per 
week is looking for possibilities 
of doing daily flights to Mombasa 
and we are optimistic that soon 
more airlines will also introduce 
direct flights to Mombasa,” he 
said.

He said there is a lot of goodwill 
from both the national and coun-
ty governments in boosting the 
number of tourists.

Mr Shitakha, who is also the 
SKAL Coast Chapter President 
further commended the County 
government under the leader-
ship of Governor Joho of raising 

the profile of Mombasa. “There is 
so much order in Mombasa, the 
port city that has raised its profile 
through a grand beautification 
programme and ensuring that 
the garbage menace has become a 
thing of the past.

“The rehabilitation and beauti-
fication of Kibarani and the plans 
to boost water supply through de-
salination are key incentives that 
the tourism industry has been 
yearning for,” he said.

Mr Shitakha said the develop-
ment of tourism was a collective 
responsibility challenging indus-
try players to equally play their 
part by ensuring that the product 
and services were up to the stan-
dard that would attract more vis-
itors. County Tourism Executive 
Committee Member Hon. 

Fawz Rashid says connectivity 
is helpful to the tourists and con-
nectivity from Doha brings in lots 
of European tourists. 

He said the main focus now is 
to get more direct flights coming 
to Mombasa with the Emirates 
top on the agenda.

“2018 was very good for the 
tourism sector because it was the 
same time that tourism players 

were able to renegotiate the SKAL 
which had cancelled a planned 
congress in 2015 due to perceived 
insecurity.

“Travel advisories that were 
brought about by negative public-
ity nearly brought the industry to 
its knees but the situation is fast 
changing after many of the Euro-
pean countries and America lifted 
the advisories,” he said.

Many things have happened 
with the County Government of 
Mombasa and the national gov-
ernment though the Ministry of 
Tourism intensifying the market-
ing, boosting effort in countering 
violent extremism and providing 
incentives like tax holidays.

These efforts are paying divi-
dends with the leading tour op-
erators led by Tui Group doing a 
commendable job like bringing in 
charter from Poland twice a week. 
This brings additional 200 tour-
ists from the destination.

That the destination is experi-
encing resurgence is not an un-
derstatement after charter flights 
increased from a mere 3 to 15 
from different markets as well 
as the increase in the number of 
cruise ships calling at the Port of 

Mombasa. The main highlight of 
2018 was the successful hosting of 
the International SKAL Congress 
in Mombasa, a major milestone 
when major decision makers in 
the tourism industry in world 
were able to sample the best that 
Mombasa has to offer.

Mombasa has now joined the 
history books in the hospitality 
industry by being the first African 
city to host this event given that 
Kenya is the first African Country 
to play host.

SKAL
Tourism Chief Officer Mr In-

nocent Mugabe said SKAL is the 
crème de la crème of the tourism 
industry because the member-
ship comprises top executives, 
hotel owners and influential peo-
ple including top tour operators, 
travel agents airline executives 
and many more. “All these peo-
ple converged in Mombasa and 
the ratings we got from them for 
hosting the event were impressive 
because we gave the best –giving 
full package in beach experience, 
Swahili culture and bush experi-
ence. “The beauty of this event is 
that all the activities were beamed 

globally through different sites 
thus elevating the destination to a 
higher pedestal,” said Mr Mugabe.

He said all these point to an in-
crease in the number of tourists to 
our destination and start the pro-
cess of reclaiming the lost glory. 
The County Government has also 
put deliberate measures to make 
Mombasa beautiful and looking 
fresh, rehabilitating heritage sites 
while the Ministry of Tourism in 
the national government is up-
grading more attraction sites.

Mr Mugabe cited the upgrading 
of the pirates beach to a world 
class site thus enhancing the pro-
file of the beach attractions for 
which Mombasa and the Coast re-
gion are known for globally.

On their part, the County Gov-
ernment is working on a beach 
management bill that will ensure 
that beaches are clean, safe and 
healthy by creating order and 
security making the sites purely 
recreational areas. “The advent of 
the blue economy phenomenon 
has added more impetus to the 
tourism sector given that indus-
try is a major player commanding 
about 90 percent of the stake.

“We want to go deep to explore 
what the ocean has to offer in 
terms of game sport fishing and 
cruise tourism,” he said adding 
that with the expected comple-
tion of the cruise terminal at the 
Port of Mombasa more and bigger 
cruise ships will start calling.

Lack of a proper cruise facility 
means that Mombasa can only re-
ceive small ships but with the ful-
ly fledged cruise terminal Kenyan 
can expect over 500,000 tourists 
from the cruise ships.

Cruise ships have major rip-
pling effects thus creating more 
incomes to the various sectors of 
the economy from curio dealers, 
tour operators, hotels and restau-
rants and in term creating wealth 
to thousands of Kenyans.

The first cruise ship of the Sep-
tember- March tourist season 
docked at Mombasa Port with 
1048 passengers on board at the 
beginning of the 2019.

The ship christened MV Nau-
tica, from Seychelles docked at 
6am with 648 passengers and 400 
crew members.

This is the third time the ship 
is docking at the port in a span 
of three years and is expected to 
dock again in February 3rd 2019 
during its return trip.

A group of 170 tourists did site 
visits at Mombasa city, 85 tourists 
were scheduled to visit Ambose-
li National Park while another 
group of about 120 tourists visit-
ed historical sites including Fort 
Jesus and other ancient build-
ing at Old Town. The increase in 
frequency of cruise ships is an 
indication of the growth in the 
tourism sector that is expected 
to record much growth with the 
completion of the cruise terminal. 

More charters and direct flights         
enhance tourism stakes for Coast

Gazi women during mangrove reafforestation exercise in Kwale County,

BUSineSS
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 
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More charters and direct flights         
enhance tourism stakes for Coast

BY COAST NEWSPAPER            
CORRESPONDENT

There was relief for more 
than 600 farmers whose 
land was acquired for 
the establishment of a 

Sh21 billion wind power project 
in Lamu whenthe Court of Appeal 
upheld a high court ruling allow-
ing the project to proceed recently.

The project which is under the 
Baharini Wind Power, a consor-
tium of Elicio Company from 
Belgium, in coordination with a 
Kenyan firm-Kenwind Holdings 
Limited Company is expected to 
generate 90 megawatts of electrici-
ty upon completion.

The Court of Appeal gave a go 
ahead for the Baharini Wind Pow-
er Project to continue with imple-
mentation of the plant as judges, 
AlnasirVisram, WanjiruKaranja 
and Daniel Musinga dismissed 
an appeal by US-based company 
Cordison International, arguing 
that it lacked merit.

While dismissing the appeal, 
the judges noted that they did 
not agree with the appellant that 
an Environment and Land Court 
in Malindi failed to consider if 
National Lands Commission was 
breached rules of natural justice 
by failing to approve for it land 
lease instruments

The US-based firm first sought 
approval of the wind power proj-
ect from the Ministry of Energy in 
November 25, 2009 before obtain-
ing approval of the Commissioner 
of Lands, District Development 
Committee, National Environment 
Management Authority amongst 
others.

On November 15, 2012, the Town 
Planning, Works and Market Com-
mittee of the defunct county coun-
cil of Lamu granted its approval.

Thereafter vide a letter dated 
November 7, 2013, Lamu County 
confirmed the committee approv-
als and sent the appellant a letter 
of award for lease of the suit land 
for a period of 40 years.

The county then in 2014 gave 
approval of the appellant’s imple-
mentation of the project and wrote 
to the NLC requesting for issuance 
of lease over the suit land to the 
appellant. The judges further not-
ed that Cordison did not follow 
the appropriate procedure in its 
efforts to be allocated the suit land

“In view of the foregoing, it is ob-
vious to us that the appellant had 
not taken cognizance of the new 
land policy that had been ushered 
by the 2010 Constitution and the 
Land act, and as a result backed 
the wrong horse,” they said.

The judges added that “the ap-
pellant ought to have engaged the 
NLC as soon as it came into oper-
ation, given its constitutional and 
statutory role in allocation of pub-
lic land.” The ruling by the Court 
of Appeal judges has now cleared 
the legal hurdle that had derailed 

the implementation of the multi-
billion project. Farmers who spoke 
to the Coast Newspaper expressed 
gratitude over the Court of Appeal 
ruling terming it a new dawn and 
one that has come on time.A total 
of 3,206 acres of land have been 
earmarked for the project estab-
lishment at Baharini.

 The initial Baharini Wind Pow-
er Project plan includes up to 38 
turbines and 90MW capacity to be 
constructed within the 3,206 acre 

land at Baharini Village which is 
located about 40 kilometres from 
theSh 2.5 trillion new Lamu Port 
South Sudan Ethiopia Transport 
(LAPSSET) Corridor project at Kil-
ilana.

So far the Energy Regulatory 
Commission (ERC) has already 
given its nod for the project to kick 
off by issuing a Commercial Opera-
tions Date (COD).The project is set 
to commence in January 2021 and 
2022 respectively. 

Farmers optimistic as court oks 
investor’s  Sh21 b wind power plant

Farmers affected by the Sh 21 billion wind power project in baharini Village in 
Lamu West. 
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massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
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disillusioned followers who 
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tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.
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Lamu Governor FahimTwaha addressing the Lamu County Assembly. 
He says the county government has so far offered 801 scholarships to 
boost transition from primary to secondary schools.

BY COAST NEWSPAPER              
CORRESPONDENT

lamu Woman Represen-
tative RuweidaObbo has 
accused her counterparts 
and the County admin-

istration of undermining and de-
grading her Parliamentary posi-
tion.

Speaking to journalists in Lamu 
recently, MrsObbosays her position 
is constitutional and should be giv-
en the respect it deserves.

According to her on various oc-
casions the male colleagues and 
county administration have collab-
orated and tried to segregate her 
on matters of decision making. She 
complains that most of the time 
she is on the dark when it comes 
to County matters forcing her to 
use her own ingenious to attend 
national events organized by the 
County.

“My male colleagues and even 
national government representa-
tives in Lamu have formed a trend 
to deny me information. Some-
times when national government 

officials visit Lamu from Nairobi, 
it’s only my male colleagues who 
are being notified in advance,” she 
claims.

She cites various occasions, in-
cluding the recent visit by officers 
from the Public Works Ministry 
who came to Lamu to commission 
the construction of jetties in the 
county as well as the visit by Brit-
ish High Commissioner to Kenya, 
Nick Hailey to the new Lamu Port 
South Sudan Ethiopia Transport 
(LAPSSET) in Kililana as some of 
the key scenarios where the wom-
an representative was not invited.

Contacted, Lamu County Com-
missioner Joseph Kanyiri dis-
missed the allegationsterming 
them as ‘misplaced and malicious’.

“That is not true. 
We work with all elected leaders 

and not on megaphone but diplo-
matically. Let the leaders under-
stand that public servants are not 
politicians and cannot in any way 
oppose or ignore leaders elected by 
a million people. Ours is to coop-
erate with the leadership that is in 
power and not otherwise,” he says. 

Woman representative accuses male 
politicians of undermining her position

Lamu Woman Rep RuweidaObbo. She has accused male politicians in Lamu and county administration of undermining 
and degrading her position are woman rep.

BY COAST NEWSPAPER                    
CORRESPONDENT

Some 800 stu-
dents have been 
sponsored by the 
County govern-

ment of Lamu to join sec-
ondary schools in a move to 
boost the 100 percent tran-
sition. Lamu Governor Fa-
himTwahasays this achieve-
ment has been attained 
following a recent move by 
his government to increase 
the annual bursary alloca-

tion from Sh60 million to 
Sh127 million. Speaking at 
the Lamu County Assem-
bly during a State of the 
County recently, MrTwaha 
reiterates that his leader-
ship is committed to ensure 
education is elevated in 
the region. This move has 
ensured more students are 
sponsored while others are 
yet to be sponsored to join 
colleges and universities 
through the bursary kitty.

In January, the county 
announced that all students 

who scored over 300 marks 
in the Kenya Certificate of 
Primary Education (KCPE) 
exam will get sponsorship. 
Already, the County spon-
sored over 800 students 
including those who scored 
the 300 marks and above 
last year.  According to him 
his government will contin-
ue to invest in education 
through development of 
various schools, Technical 
Vocational Education and 
Training (TVETs) and Ear-
ly Childhood Development 

Education (ECDE) centres. 
He also plans to sponsor 
100 youth from each of the 
ten wards in Lamu to be 
trained, examined and is-
sued with driving licenses 
so as to be eligible for trans-
port sector employment.

On its part, the Lamu 
County Assembly wants 
students who have received 
sponsorship to work hard 
and improve their perfor-
mance or lose the same in 
cases of poor performance 
in schoolwork.  

Lamu offers 800 scholarships to boost 
transition from Primary to Secondary schools!

Lamu Governor FahimTwaha in a group photo with Lamu MCAs outside the county assembly buildings just shortly after 
delivering a state of the county address.

EDUCATION
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BY MWAKERA MWAJEFA                           
mwakera2@hotmail.com

Mangroves are the heartbeat of 
Lamu County’s heritage and so-
cioeconomic survival of its peo-
ples and the recent lifting of 

the logging ban comes at a time when the 
industry’s businesses of kihori (dugout ca-
noe), mashua (small sailing boat) and jahazi 
(dhow) had stopped operations for a year.

This had left over 500 loggers and 30,000 
others either directly or indirectly benefiting 
from the industry count their losses after the 
deputy President William Ruto unilateral 
ban on logging to save water towers in the 
country in February last year.

Responding to the lifting of ban, the Lamu 
Mangrove Loggers Association chairperson 
Abdulrahman Aboud says it is a relief for the 
wellbeing of the county’s socioeconomic de-
velopment that had stagnated in the last one 
year that will take a while to stabilise.

“Now we are faced with repair works’ costs 
to revive our transport vessels that have 
nonoperational for a year before they can be 
used again to transport mangrove logs from 
harvesting sources to different destinations 
along the coastal region,” he adds.

FINANCIAL HANDICAP
According to him most of dhow owners are 

down financially and they will require the in-
tervention of the government to bring their 
businesses to where they were before the ban.

Right now, the loggers and their stakehold-
ers have started reviving their businesses 

through the use of several mangrove species 
such as heritiera or xylocarpus to repair the 
dhows’ masts, sonneratia oravicennia used 
for small boat ribs and again avicennia for 
the dugout canoes.

“There is a lot of workmanship that goes 
through the repair works and this call for 
traditional expertise to know which types 
of mangrove is good for what. For example, 
rhizophora, which cracks easily, is used for 
non-essential purposes in the boat building 
like the boat-house (captain’s cabin),” he says.

Speaking to Coast Newspaper on phone, 
the Lamu County deputy governor Abdul-
hakim Aboud complained of the arbitrary 
logging ban that was supposed to last for 
only 90 days and then extended for a full year 
paralysing their activities depending on man-
grove materials.

This, according to him, left the county in a 
catch-22 situation on what to do about their 
heritage preservation of historical buildings 
and monuments requiring different types of 
mangroves for rehabilitation projects.

“Everybody knows Lamu Old Town is one 
of the listed World Heritage monuments so 
any controversial banning of mangrove log-
ging puts a lot of pressure on how best to 
preserve the Swahili Settlement as required 
by UNESCO,” he says.

Although he welcomed the lifting of the 
ban, the governor urges the government to 
consider the people’s participation in the de-
cisionmaking process before effecting anoth-
er such ban so that wananchi can know what 
is banned. For instance, the year-long blanket 
ban did not specify which of the many man-

grove utilisation products should be aban-
doned or used for different activities such 
as building, sailing craft, carpentry, charcoal 
and firewood.

“Because of the unilateral ban, there was 
general fear that if you are found in posses-
sion of any mangrove commodity even dry 
twigs that had fallen naturally you will be in 
trouble forcing many to keep off such prod-
ucts,” he alleges.

Estimating the loss of mikoko (mangroves) 
logging to more than Sh100 million, the 
Lamu East MP Athman Sharrif expresses dis-
appointment that the government ban had 
crippled all socioeconomic activities in the 
county. 

Lamu presently, according to him, is the 
largest supplier of the mangrove poles that 
are used for scaffolding in the construction 

industry and the hotel industry where the 
structural framework and roof rafters use 
them from Kiunga (Lamu) to Vanga (Kwale).

“I know the mangroves are diminishing in 
importance as structural supports with the 
advent of using iron rods in building con-
struction in Mombasa, Nairobi and other ur-
ban centres but within most coastal villages 
the poles are still in high demand,” he says.

Mangroves, the legislator notes, have the 
history, socioeconomic and conservation 
aspects that run deep into the 9th century 
where they were an important trade item 
that helped build a prosperous coastal Swa-
hili Civilisation.

Praising the government for lifting ban, Mr 
Sharrif, however, wants people to understand 
that Lamu has been engaged in fishing, dhow 
building, mangrove cutting or trading by sea 
for posterity so it is wrong to ban logging 
without involving its peoples.

 Though mangroves are considered an in-
tegral recipe in Lamu’s culture and heritage 
especially in Lamu Old Town, Manda, Ndau, 
Kizingitini, Faza, Mkokoni, Kiwayu islands 
and along Lamu-Somalia border of Kinuga 
and Ishakani, an environmentalist wants 
sustainable harvesting to be carried out in 
designated areas. 

Dr James Kairo, popularly referred as “The 
Mangrove Man of Africa”, supports the lifting 
of the ban saying this is essential for the local 
community in the county whose livelihood 
depend on the forest for wood and non-wood 
products.

Lifting of logging 
ban a boon for 
Lamu residents

Kazungu Kambi.

Kazungu Kambi urges CSs implicated in scandals to step aside
BY COAST NEWSPAPER              
CORRESPONDENT

Cabinet secretaries and 
other high ranking gov-
ernment officers adverse-
ly mentioned in graft 

scandals should step aside to pave 
way for thorough investigations by 
constitutional mandated govern-
ment agencies, says former labour 
CS Samuel Kazungu Kambi.

Mr Kambi, who is the current 
Coast Developent Authority chair, 
tells off those senior political lead-
ers defending suspected thieves 
of national resources saying they 
should allow them face the conse-
quences of their actions.

SOILING
According to him they stop ‘soil-

ing’ the name of the President in 
their attempts to shield those im-
plicated in corruption allegations 
since the Head of State is a symbol 
of national unity.

“When I was cabinet secretary, 
I stepped aside after being impli-
cated in graft, but nobody came to 

my defence,” he says posing: “How 
special are these CSs for senior po-
litical figures to come to their de-
fence?”

Leading CDA board of directors 
while the Boji Multi-Purpose Fruit 
Processing Plant to be revived by 
May, r Kambi says during their 
time they did not get defenders 
but now is not the case graft sus-
pects continue to fleece Kenyans 
in billions of shillings. The former 
Kaloleni MP wants the Director of 
Criminal Investigations (DCI), the 
Ethics and Anti-Corruption Com-
mission and the Director of Public 
Prosecutions to carry out thorough 
investigations so as to jail all those 
found culpable. Saying he is fully 
behind the President and the in-
vestigative institutions, Mr Kambi 
adds that those against this are en-
emies of development who do not 
want to see the Big Four Agenda 
succeed. He was among five cabi-
net secretaries and high ranking 
government officials who were 
forced to step aside in November 
2015 after President Kenyatta told 

those implicated in graft to pave 
way for investigations.

The others were Felix Koskei 
(Agriculture, Livestock and Fish-
eries Development), Michael Ka-
mau (Roads and Infrastructure), 
Charity Ngilu (Lands), and Davis 
Chirchir (Energy and Petro-
leum) as well as 
then Head of 
the Public 
S e r v i c e 
F r a n c i s 
Kimemia 
(now Gov-
e r n o r , 
La ik ip ia 
County).

 Mean-
while, the 
CDA will 
s p e n d 
Sh67 

million to revive the Galole Fruit 
Plant in Tana River County.

 According to managing director 
Mohamed Keinan the authority has 
already purchased and installed 
a new mango pulping machine to 
replace the old (manual) one that 
stalled after being commissioned 
in 2014. The state agency will also 
spend more money to develop a 
200-acre parcel of land where it 
intends to start an orchard with a 
view of producing enough fruits to 
keep the plant running non-stop. 
It is also building a warehouse 
and other facilities at the factory 
site. The MD says the new ma-
chine has the ability of crashing 
1.5 metric tonnes of mangoes per 
hour. While touring the factory 
June last year, the then East Afri-

can Community and Region-
al Development cabinet 
secretary Peter Munya said 
the national government 
had allocated Sh145 mil-
lion for the revival of the 
plant. To sustain the facto-
ry, Mr Kambi wants farm-

ers to increase the mangoes and 
other fruits productions saying 
their worries of the availability of 
mangoes is the reasons to develop 
an orchard on the 200 acres so as 
not run out of supplies when the 
factory is fully operational. The 
authority intends to use irriga-
tion and build storage facilities for 
mangoes so that the machines can 
operate throughout the year.

 The mango farmers are urged 
to be in one cooperative society in 
order to benefit from the plant and 
stop selling mangoes to markets 
outside the county, where mangoes 
fetch extremely low prices.

According to him the market 
for mangoes is readily available 
through Coca Cola, Kenya Brew-
eries and some Arabian countries 
have shown interest to buy pulp 
from the factory.

One of the CDA directors Ibra-
him Sane and Galole MP Said Buya 
Hiribae call on farmers to redou-
ble their efforts and stop selling 
their mangoes to middle cartels for 
throw-away prices.

WAR ON GRAFT
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massive misappropriation of public 
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Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 
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out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.
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BY MAZERA NDURYA

For over 30 years, about half of his 
life, Kulumba Chai Kululu never 
knew how he would look like in a 
pair of trousers due to his health 

condition that would not allow him the 
privilege of wearing one.

With a swelling the size of a football hang-
ing between his legs, Kululu’s only hiding 
comfort is either ashuka or kikoy around 
his waist as he painstakingly go about his 
daily chores.

However, on Wednesday, February 20 this 
year, the 66-year-old Kululu from Lutsan-
gani village in Kauma location of Kilifi 
South Subcounty homestead burst into 
ululations and joy as he strode with ease 
accompanied by officials of World Health 
Organisation and Ministry of Health.

In tow was a group of elderly men who 
had undergone successful surgeries to re-
move the swellings in their scrotal that 
had inhibited their movements and bogged 
down their lives.

SHOWING OFF
Showing off his brand new Kaunda suit, 

which over 30 years ago he could not imag-
ine wearing, joined the new team of cham-
pions that the whole world has been look-
ing out for to debunk the myths that the 
hydrocele (scrotal swelling) was a lifelong 
suffering.

As Kenya and the World gear up to elim-
inating the debilitating lymphatic filariasis 
(elephantiasis) by 2020 a section of resi-
dents of the Coast region are telling a new 
story of hope through medical science.

The success of the operations has given a 
glimmer of hope to other men who are on 
the waiting list while shaming a few others 
spreading rumours that going to theatre 
was signing a death sentence because they 
would not come out alive.

“After going through this traumatic ex-
perience and stigma I feel sorry when I see 
somebody going through the same. It is im-
portant for us to encourage others to go for 
surgery so that we can live normal lives,” an 
overjoyed Kululu said at his homestead.

“There are no words to express how I 
feel but just to thank all those who made 
it possible for us to walk normally again by 
removing the shame that we had no hope of 
getting out of.”

GIFT
For 34 year old Rashid Karisa, the young-

est of them all, there could be no better gift 
for his family than a fully recovered man 
who can now go out and engage his energy 
to provide for them.

“We all believed then that this disease is 
hereditary because my father and two of 
my brothers suffered the same condition. 
But with the expert advice that in fact it is 
caused by mosquitos it gives me another re-
solve to ensure that my family and the peo-
ple around me are protected,” he said.

Unlike in the past when such occasions 
would be somber and heart rending, the 
visit at Lutsangani by the team from WHO 
and the Ministry of Health officials was 
heartwarming as messages of hope were ex-
pressed by all and sundry.

Pande Chilumo, another beneficiary of 
the surgery further dispelled fears about 
the operation saying that the whole exercise 
of removing the hydrocele was done when 
he was fully awake while chatting with the 
medical team.

“It’s true we had our fears about 
the operation but when I went 
to the operating table the situ-
ation was completely different 
as only a section of my body 
was numbed for me not to feel 
any pain,” he explained.

MOTIVATED
According to 

him the beauty 
of that process 
was that they 
did not spend 
even a single 
cent but were 
picked from 
their homes and 
driven to the 
hospital where 
after three 
days they were 
brought back 
and there they 
were ‘very nor-
mal going about 
our work with 
much ease’.

Such joy is 
what has motivat-
ed and encour-
aged those who 
previously had 
reservations about 
surgery to change 
their minds. Sha-
ka Chai who had 
to resign from 
regular employ-
ment because of 
the condition is 
one of the peo-
ple who cannot 
wait another min-
ute to go the operating 
table.

Masudi Zuma, 
70-year-old man 
from Vukani in 
Gombato-Bong-
wa ward, Kwale 
County has 
also been on 
the waiting list 
for surgery and 
his only wish is 
to get the hydro- cele removed 
for him to enjoy full life in his sunset 
years.

The World Health Organization (WHO) is 
confident that Kenya is on the right track 
towards the elimination of lymphatic filari-
asis which has for many years been a night-
mare to the residents of the Coast region.

DISEASE
With enhanced Mass Drug Administra-

tion (MDA) that has been going on for four 
years consecutively, the World health body 
says the campaign to have the disease elimi-
nated by 2020 in Kenya is bearing fruit.

The WHO Kenya Country Office Public 
Health expert Dr Joyce Onsongo says it is 
encouraging that there has been good prog-
ress with regard to mass drug administra-
tion which remains the only sure way of en-
suring that all the people at risk of infection 
are treated.

Kenya, she says is part of the global cam-
paign by the WHO to have the disease elim-
inated by 2020 where it is estimated that 
up to 1 billion people are at risk of infection 

w o r l d -
wide.

The last 
round of 
drugs is scheduled 
for November this year 
to complete the cycle that 
started in 2015 in all the 
six counties of Kwale, Mombasa, Kilifi, 
Tana River, Lamu and Taita Taveta.

Once infected, the parasite multiplies in 
the lymphatic system, leading to scrotal 
swelling (hydrocele) in men and elephanti-
asis to both men and women that ends up 
causing abject poverty because the victims 
cannot fully utilise their potential economi-
cally or socially.

“The world body has put tools to elimi-
nate the disease which is endemic in trop-
ical countries and this can be achieved by 
ensuring that we treat everyone exposed to 
the parasites,” Dr Onsongo says. “By giving 
the people mass drugs every year for five 
years the parasite is cleared from the sys-
tem.”

Speaking in Watamu and later Kauma of 
Kilifi County during a dissemination work-
shop on the elimination of disease, the doc-
tor said those already affected need to be 
managed adding that while hydrocele could 
be removed elephantiasis was irreversible.

CLEANLINESS
However, those suffering the latter condi-

tion could be helped or taught proper care 
of their swollen legs by ensuring they ad-
here to thorough cleanliness procedures to 
avoid any form of infection.

To ensure a steady supply of free drugs, 
she says WHO has entered into an agree-
ment with pharmaceutical companies that 
have agreed an uninterrupted supply of the 
same until this disease is eradicated.

“It is encouraging that Kenya through a 
robust Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTD) 
department of the Ministry of Health the 
coverage has been good through a coordi-
nated approach from the national office to 
the sub counties,” she adds.

Also gratifying is that some countries like 
Togo in West Africa have been able to elim-
inate the disease while Kenya was able to 
successfully introduce a third drug to help 
hit the target faster especially in areas that 
came late in the programme.

To deal with Lamu East and Jomvu sub-
counties as late comers in the fight against 
the disease which is between five to 10 per 
cent, the medics have been forced to use the 
IDA therapy (a combination of three drugs 
of Ivermectin, Diethly Cabamazine and Al-
bendazole).

LOALOA
According to WHO Ivermectin was being 

used in countries where there is a presence 
of loaloa disease and scientists were in 
agreement that the disease could be com-
bined with the other two in Lamu and Jom-
vu to tie it with the 2020 target.

Since the disease is spread through mos-
quitos, Dr Onsongo says the campaign can 
greatly benefit from the vector control pro-
gramme that is being used to fight malaria.

“If we are able to check on vector con-
trol strategies like use of insecticide treated 
nets, body repellents and ensuring clean en-
vironment it will be easier to stop contact of 
mosquitos with humans,” she said.

She told residents of Lutsangani during 
the field visit that the disease can only be 
eliminated if there was support and cooper-
ation from the members of the community.

“Research has shown that the disease is 
spread through mosquitos and not witch-

Eliminating lymphatic 
filariasis (elephantiasis)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 21>> 
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 
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BY REhEMA YAA

The chirping of birds went 
silent bringing one of the 
biggest natural forests in 
Kenya almost to its knees 

after a huge fire swept through and 
ate huge chunks of vegetation to 
bareness.

Arabuko Sokoke is famed for 
being one of the forests boasting 
of unique flora and fauna but the 
recent fire incident has had a dev-
astating effect on the wildlife and 
some of the oldest natural trees.

The Kenya Forest Service (KFS) 
and people who live adjacent the 
forest are still counting losses not 
only in material form but also the 
aesthetic value of the ecosystem 
with high impact on ecotourism 
that cannot be quantified in mon-
etary terms.

The forest is one of the leading 
habitats for butterflies that have 
turned a section of the local com-
munities into millionaires thanks 
to the thriving trade with the inter-
national community.

However, the recent fires that 
caused hundreds of families living 
near the forest evacuated also spelt 

danger to the wild animals – ele-
phant, dik-dik, impala and owls – 
roaming the 420 square kilometres 
tropical forest in the East African 
coast.

DISASTER
According to the County chief 

disaster management officer Adan 
Mohamed the fire broke out at Ka-
kuyuni village near Jilore in Malin-
di Subcounty before spreading to 
the Arabuko-Sokoke forest.  

The inferno sparked an array of 
activities with the Kenya Red Cross 
Society (KRC) and the Kenya Wild-
life Service (KWS) getting involved 
in rescue missions and putting out 
the fire respectively.  

On the other hand, the Kenya 
Forest Service (KFS) describes the 
razed section of the forest as one of 
the biggest threats to the wellbeing 
of the forest where it is also grap-
pling with illegal logging.

About two weeks ago fire de-
stroyed some community farms in 
Jilore where several people count-
ed great losses in their farms with 
James Mwasi of Goshi location 
losing about one acre of sugarcane 
plantation and another half an acre 

under vegetable cultivation com-
pletely destroyed.

Another victim, Kenga Baya, lost 
half-acre of sugarcane, an acre of 
vegetables, a half an acre of water-
melons and a cassava farm.

“What is more painful is watch-
ing helplessly as your farm gets de-
stroyed after spending a lot of mon-
ey and energy to turn it into a food 
basket by using irrigation from Riv-
er Galana,” he cries.

FIRE OUTBREAK
The fire outbreak also affected 

schools bordering the forest that 
saw property of unknown value 
destroyed as traumatized students 
were restrained from rioting.

“We were scared and confused 
as we did not know what to do or 
where to go. The fire had started 
from our homes and now was fast 
spreading to our schools,” said some 
of the students who witnessed the 
fire.

However, swift action by res-
idents of Kakuyuni area helped 
prevent what would have been a 
disastrous incident where a family 
nearly lost ten children when their 
five homes were engulfed and gut-

ted down by the inferno. Narrating 
the incident, Mzee Josphat Karisa 
Dena, a husband of two wives and 
twenty children, says it was sheer 
luck that his children who had been 
left alone in the homestead were 
rescued just in time.

“I had gone to the shopping cen-
tre to sell cassava and vegetables 
together with my second wife while 
my first wife went to fetch water at 
the river.

“My wife heard some yelling 
when she was on her way from the 
river. She saw huge smoke that had 
engulfed our home, dropped the 
bucket and run towards my work-
ing area,” he adds.

Fortunately, according to him 
none of his grass houses were burnt 
but he lost farm cash crops such 
as cashew nuts trees, mango trees, 
sugar cane and among others.

Counting their losses, the victims 
and community at large want the 
county and national governments 
to come forward and compensate 
them so that they could start their 
lives on a sure footing. 

They are also appealing to 
well-wishers and donors to assist 
them with food stuffs after losing 

the granaries.
 The Arabuko-Sokoke biodiversity 

is ranked by the BirdLife Interna-
tional as the second ost important 
forest for bird conservation on 
mainland Africa with more than 
230 bird species out of which nine 
globally threatened species.

Apart from birds and butterflies, 
the forest is rich in rare and endem-
ic wildlife such as mammals, small 
carnivore and the unusual reptiles 
including lizard, Gastropholis pra-
sina and amphibiana like Merten-
sophryne micrannotis.

It also supports at least 50 na-
tionally or globally rare plant taxa 
that holds the world’s largest popu-
lation of Sheppardia gunning, with 
as many as 9,000 pairs thought 
to be present primarily in the Cy-
nometraforest.

Residents count losses as fire 
destroys arabuko sokoke forest

craft and as we celebrate the 
success in removing hydrocele, 
the biggest contribution you can 
make is to be good ambassadors 
to ensure the remaining round of 
drug administration is successful.

“These drugs that are being 
administered are very expensive 
and we are giving them free of 
charge so that through this initia-
tive we can completely eliminate 
the disease,” she said.

DRUG ADMINISTRATION
In order to ensure compliance 

in drug administration, WHO is 
recommending Direct Observed 
Treatment (DOT) that will make 
sure that everyone, is taking the 
medication. The Head of the Ne-
glected Tropical Diseases Pro-
gramme in the Ministry of Health 
Dr Sultani Matendechero told the 
residents that while it is import-
ant to eliminate the disease, this 
cannot be achieved if some peo-
ple are still carrying the virus.

“Let us tell the people the truth 
that these drugs are not for treat-
ment but for prevention and that 
is the only way we can stop the 
spread of the disease as we move 
towards eliminating it.

“The government with the sup-
port from donors is planning to 
operate on 1,000 people to remove 
hydrocele and already 400 peo-
ple have been operated success-
fully and some of them are here 
with us celebrating new lease of 
health,” he said in Lutsangani.

The success of this programme 
that has been funded by the End 
Fund from the US will help im-
prove the uptake of the MDA by 
incorporating the success stories 
as an advocacy tool and bringing 
everybody on board.

Dr Matendechero commended 
the WHO Kenya office for availing 
the drugs. “We would like to as-
sure Kenyans that the medicines 
are safe and proven to work and 
what we need now is cooperation 
to ensure that everybody gets 
treatment.

“The myths that people try to 
associate with these drugs do not 
hold water because this is a global 
programme that is safe,” he said.

He said the introduction of IDA 
has been a major boost to the pro-
gramme because the three-drug 
therapy is much more effective 
clearing the disease faster adding 
that every step must be taken to 

ensure that there is compliance 
to achieve the anticipated high 
coverage. “For us to comfortably 
say that we have achieved our 
objective of eliminating this dis-
ease we must go the extra mile 
and start community visits and 
sharing information. “As County 
and Sub County Coordinators let 
us move away from the mind set 
of wanting to be facilitated but by 
what results that are coming out 
in the implementation,” he said 
adding that the gains made from 
2015 are commendable and now 
elimination is in sight.

He said the government is fo-
cusing on helping those with el-
ephantiasis to manage their con-
ditions. Kenya Medical Research 
Institute (KMRI) Chief Research 
Officer Professor Sammy Njenga 
was impressed by what counties 

are doing in implementing Elim-
inating Lymphatic Filariasis pro-
gramme.

“We are nearing an important 
milestone hence critical for us to 
engage everyone to ensure that 
the programme is successful.

“If we successfully eliminate 
this disease more partners and 
donors will be coming to work 
with us and opening more op-
portunities on neglected tropical 
diseases,” said Professor Njenga 
during the closing of the two day 
Lymphatic Filariasis Mass Drug 
Administration (MDA) review 
meeting held at Turtle Bay hotel.

The Programme coordinator 
Dr Wycliffe Ominde while giving 
updates on ELF said all the sub 
counties of the coast region had 
done well in the campaign.

 He said over 3.4 million people 

Kenya moves closer to 
eliminating elephantiasis

FROM PAGE 20>> 

were treated with all sub counties 
surpassing the WHO minimum 
target of 65%. Out of these, he 
said 1,760,917 females were treat-
ed the number of males treated 
were 1,704,190. As part of the way 
forward, the coordinators need to 
demystify the MDA by ensuring 
that counties provide information 
on the WHO roadmap elimination 
of lymphatic filariasis to the stake-
holders. Dr Omondi said it was 
important that stakeholders were 
made aware of data on the num-
ber of patients with hydrocele and 
number of surgeries conducted as 
this would enhance the uptake of 
the programme in the counties.

The two-day meeting further 
agreed on the need for educating 
the community members to de-
mystify the myths and misconcep-
tions of lymphatic filariasis and 
providing them with the knowl-
edge on WHO roadmap to elimi-
nation of Lymphatic filariasis.

There was also an emphasis on 
giving full information to the drug 
consumers on side effects likely to 
be experienced after consumption, 
how many drugs one is to swallow 
and why.

The coordinators were in agree-
ment that for the MDA to be ef-
fective it was important to un-
derstand the capacity that the 
program can achieve and knowing 
the efforts they need to input to 
achieve the elimination of lym-
phatic filariasis.

Of great importance was ensur-
ing observation of DOT (Direct-
ly Observed Treatment) during 
MDA.  

SPECIAL REPORT
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 

BY MWAKWAYA                                
RAYMOND MWAKWAYA

T
he decision to kick 
out the vocal Ma-
lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics

FULL STORY4 >> 

INSIDE

Samboja to petition 
KWS over
Tsavo National Park 
royalties

Malindi MP Aisha Jumwa.

CONTINUED ON P4 >> 

Arrival in Mombasa.

BY MWAKERA MWAJEFA                    
AND PSCU 

Kenya and Uganda have com-
mitted themselves to regional 
and continental integration 
saying this is the right path 

to transforming African countries from 
developing to developed economies.

Endorsing President Yoweri Musev-
eni’s long standing commitment to re-
gional or continental integration, Pres-
ident Uhuru Kenyatta assured him of 
his backing in moving Africa fortunes 
in terms of the development agenda.

The President spoke at Mombasa 
State House last night when he hosted 
the visiting Ugandan leader at a state 
banquet.

On trade between the two countries, 
President Kenyatta said that movement 
of cargo from the Port of Mombasa to 
Kampala that previously took 21 days 
has drastically reduced to 7 days since 
he took over as President. 

By August this year, according to the 
President the SGR will have reached 
Naivasha and his government will avail 
land in the town for Uganda to develop 
a dry port for its cargo. 

“I have confirmed to President Mu-
seveni with that development in Na-
ivasha and then moving the SGR to 
Malaba, goods will be able to move 
from Mombasa to Malaba in just two 
days,” he added.  As the Kenyan gov-
ernment implements the long-term 
plan to move all cargo from the road 
to the SGR, Kenyatta’s administration 
is working round the clock to elimi-
nate some of the barriers that are slow-
ing down movement of cargo such as 
multiple roadblocks and unnecessary 
weigh bridges. 

“But more importantly, it (SGR) will 
reduce the cost of transport for Ugan-
dan investors and Uganda itself. It will 
improve efficiency of Mombasa Port to 
the benefit of our people,” the President 
said.

On the transportation of petroleum 
products, President Kenyatta said his 
government was finalizing the con-

struction of the Kisumu petroleum 
jetty that will open business across the 
greatest lake in Africa. 

“For the first time since colonial days, 
we are utilizing Lake Victoria for trans-
portation thereby reducing the cost of 
moving fuel (petroleum) to Uganda 
and increasing potential for trade be-
tween the two countries,” he added.

in his remarks, President Museveni 
said African countries must embrace 
economic and political integration in 
order to spur prosperity and ensure 
strategic security for their citizens.

He praised the founding fathers of 
African states such as Julius Nyerere, 
Jomo Kenyatta, Kwameh Nkrumah, 
Sekou Toure and other Pan Africanists 
for championing continental and re-
gional economic and political integra-
tion. The Ugandan leader hailed the 
revival of the East African Community 
(EAC), joining of COMESA by East Af-
rican states and signing of the Conti-
nental Free Trade Area (CFTA) saying 
those are progressive steps towards the 
political integration of the continent. 

“Economic integration if it is imple-
mented properly will result in the mod-
ernization of African countries. They 
will be stimulated to produce more,” 
he said. He called for fast tracking of 
the political integration of East African 
states saying the region can easily form 
a political confederation because her 
people have much in common unlike 
other economic blocks which lack a 
unifying factor beyond economic inte-
gration.

“Above all, East Africa and eastern 
Congo speak Kiswahili. Therefore, the 
infrastructure for a political integra-
tion in East Africa is very strong,” the 
President said.

The State Banquet was attended by 
Deputy President William Ruto, Cabi-
net Secretaries Monica Juma, James 
Macharia, Peter Munya, Najib Balala 
and Adan Mohammed. Also present 
were Senate Speaker Kenneth Lusaka, 
Mombasa Governor Ali Hassan Joho, 
Kwale Governor Salim Mvurya and 
Wiper Leader Kalonzo Musyoka. 

Presidents Kenyatta and 
Museveni commit to push
for more regional integration

neWS

Presidents Kenyatta and Museveni have committed themselves to regional and continental integration 
saying this is the right path to transforming African countries from developing to developed economies.
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 
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March 21, 2019, claim the current 
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utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 
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lindi MP Aisha 
Jumwa and spare 

her Msambweni counterpart 
Suleiman Dori from ODM has 
disillusioned followers who 
have threatened to ditch the 
party.

Through the local FM sta-
tions and social media plat-

forms the ‘bitterness’ can be felt 
far and wide as angry supporters 
show their displeasure against the 
party’s National Governing Council of 
expelling one and upholding another 
using ‘flimsy’ reasons.

The first to throw salvo were Kwale 

Jumwa’s expulsion rocks
ODM and Coast politics
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Secondary schools’ teach-
ers and ballgames officials 
will be held responsible 
for any malpractices or 

indiscipline during this year’s na-
tional co-curricular activities.

 Dr Belio Kipsang, the Minis-
try of Education principal secre-
tary, wants those concerned with 
schools’ activities to take charge 
and ensure they run smoothly in all 
the counties beginning this month 
(April).  In a letter addressed to 
all regional directors of education, 

Kipsang says the ministry wants 
to be assured of safety of all par-
ticipants and the running of the 
events.

 The teachers, officials and ac-
companying students, according to 
Kipsang should exercise extreme 
caution during travelling in the en-
tire period of the activities.

 As par calendar of events, Shimo 
La Tewa High School in Mombasa 
County will host secondary schools 
Term One games from April 8-13 
while primary school games will be 
at Mumias Stadium in Kakamega 
County from April 7-13.  

 The Kenya National Drama and 

Film festivals run from 
April 3-13 at Kibabii 
University, Bugo-
ma County while 
Meru Teachers 
Training College 
will host teachers training colleges’ 
games from March 28 to April 5.

 The PS further directed teach-
ers and officials to ensure students 
are transported in roadworthy ve-
hicles to and from the venues and 
ensure they comply with the traffic 
regulations.  “Drivers transporting 
students must take cognizance of 
all the traffic laws and black spots 
along the road they are using to fer-

ry students to assure their safety,” 
he adds.

 On security guards, Kipsang di-
rected that they must record the 
movement of teams in and out 
of the accommodating ‘villages’ 
(schools) by signing at the gates 
during entry or exit from the hosts.

 “Institutions that will host the co 
curricula activities must induct the 

students on the use of the facilities 
both at the accommodation villag-
es and venues of performance,” he 
says.

 On discipline during the activ-
ities, Kipsang adds extra security 
should be in place as heads of host 
institutions will be responsible for 
the discipline of the learners they 
are hosting. 
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Ocean Brothers and Prisons 
Kenyas ‘C’ team won the 
third leg of the Kenya Vol-
leyball Federation beach 

circuit at the Pirates Beach in Mom-
basa.

 In men category, Ocean brothers 
team comprising of Donald Mchete 
and David Neeke were crowned 
champions after dismissing Strath-
more University ‘B’ 2-0 (21-17, 21-18) 
in the final. En route to the final, 
Ocean Brothers silenced Wundanyi 
team of Kenneth Mwanyumba and 
Nicholas Mwawughanga 2-0 (22-20, 
21-12) while Strathmore ‘A’ edged 
out their ‘B’ team 2-0 (21-18, 21-
18). In play-off, Strathmore ‘B’ beat 
Wundanyi 2-0 (21-18, 21-10).

 Mchete emerged as the most 
valuable men player while the most 
promising player men award went 

to Wilfred Kimutai 0f Strathmore 
‘A’. In ladies category,  Prisons ‘C’ 
team of Gladys Wangui and Phosca 
Kasisi edged out their ‘B’ side Jane 
Jepkemboi and Catherine Simiyu  
2-0 (21-10, 21-14).

 In the semi-finals, Prisons ‘C’ 
beat their ‘D’ side of Florence Bosire 
and Sarah Mutoro 2-0 (21-14, 21-14) 
while Prisons ‘B’ defeated Panther’s 
team of Leah Okumu and Naomi 
Wafula 2-0 (22-20, 21-17). In play-
off, Panther dismissed Prisons ‘D’ 
team 2-1 (21-17, 20-22, 15-13).

 Kasisi was the most valuable 
player while Leah Okumu won the 
most improved award. Federation 
national sports organizing Secre-
tary Ismail Chege said the federa-
tion was using the beach circuits to 
prepare national teams for the Con-
tinental Cup/Olympic qualifiers, 
All African Games, African Beach 
Games and World Championships 
qualifiers.

Education Ministry 
Issues warning 
ahead of the National
Co-curricula activities
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Succession Politics and MCAs’ spat tearing apart Joho’s camp
BY PETER KOMBE

C
ivil society groups want 
government agencies 
dealing with corruption 
to investigate the County 

Government of Mombasa alleging 
massive misappropriation of public 
funds meant for development pur-
poses.

Citing the Auditor-General’s re-
cent report, the civil bodies say the 
Transport, Infrastructure and Public 
Works under the county executive 
committee member Tawfiq Balala 
has been identified as one of the de-
partments with the most misappro-
priation of funds.

An ad hoc group calling itself, 
Operesheni Fagia Bunge, at the same 

time, has started collecting signa-
tures from all the six subcounties to 
dissolve the County Assembly (CA) 
saying it had failed the leadership 
test.

According to its chairlady Mary 
Oyier already the group has collect-
ed over 60,000 signatures and aims 
at reaching its target of 150,000 
within the 14-day window given to 

complete the exercise.
 The civic bodies, led by the Local 

Empowerment for Good Governance 
executive director Lucas Fondo on 
March 21, 2019, claim the current 
tug-of-war between the County exec-
utive committee members (CEC) and 
the members of County Assembly 
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VOLLEYBALL

Belio Kipsang.

OCEAN BROTHERS AND 
PRISONS WIN THIRD NATIONAL 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL CIRCUIT
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Residents of Tezo ward 
in Kilifi County had 
a rare football treat 
when veterans show-

cased their skills in a thrilling 
match played at Takaungu 
grounds.

During the match Takaun-
gu Wazee United played to a 
3 all draw with Tezo veterans 
FC. The friendly match was 
organised by Tezo ward MCA 
Thomas Chengo.

The friendly brought to-
gether former players who 
came together to act as role 
models to the youths in the 
area as one way of engaging 

them to fight vices such as 
drug abuse and other petty 
crimes.

The Veterans captain Ali 
Shauri said there is a lot tal-
ent in the area that has not 
been tapped and tanked the 
area MCA for organizing such 
a match.

The MCA said the purpose 
of the meet was to bring to-
gether different communities 
and help the youths learn 
from the older people as a 
way of promoting sports. Mr 
Chengo said there are plans to 
organise major tournaments 
that will run on league basis.

Wazees football

GOLF

TO THE MASTERS 2019
Round 1- Sigona  Golf Club ( 
February 25.)-Amateurs only 
Round 2-Nyali Golf & Country 
Club (March 30)
Round 3 -Thika Sports Club 
(Apri13)
Round 4-Nakuru Golf Club (May 
11)
Round 5-  Royal Nairobi Golf 
Club (June 15 )
KCB Karen Masters -Karen 
Courtry Club (June 25-30)
Qualifiers from Sigona
Overall Winner-Sabo Kalsi 
(Handicap 20)
Men’s Winner-Ishwar Aldasani 
(Handicap 24)
Lady winner–Milka Mburu 
(Handicap 26)
Guest Winner-Lee Mungai 
(Handicap 22)
Staff Winner- Azu Ogolla (hand-
icap 26)
Wildcard: Jolly Esmail -picked 
from a lucky dip of score cards. 

Dismas Indiza.

BY PETER KOMBE 

Dismas Indiza, Greg Snow 
and David Wakhu are 
among the top profes-
sional headed for the 

second round of the KCB Road to 
the Masters series salted for the 
Par 72 Nyali Golf and Country Club 
on March 29-30.  CJ Wangai, who 
is also the Professional Golfers of 
Kenya (PGK) Captain, Royal’s Eric 
Ooko and Justus Madoya who re-
cently made a cut in the European 
Tour Magical Kenya Open are also 
in the Nyali mix and so is Windsor 
resident pro Rizwan Charania and 
his Muthaiga counterpart Nelson 
Mudanyi.

 The pros will play a 36-hole 
two-round strokeplay completion 
beginning Friday March 29 after 
which their second round will 
serve as a Pro-Am on Saturday 
March 30.  At stake for pros will be 
a prize fund of Sh500,000 which 
is part of the Sh2,000,000 which 
KCB Bank has committed for four 
events while amateurs will be bat-
tling to fill six slots for the Karen 
Masters Pro-Am available in every 

round of the Road to the Masters.  
The Road To the Master series 

was introduced to help Kenyan 
professionals prepare for Karen 
Masters while also offering ama-
teurs a chance to brush shoulders 
with local and foreign profession-
als in the Pro-Am. 

The KCB Karen Masters which 
is one of newest rounds of the 
prestigious Sunshine Tour will be 
held at the Par 71 Karen Country 
Club in June.

“It gives us an opportunity to 
sharpen our skills well in time for 
the Sunshine Tour Karen masters 
event. The good thing is that we 
will not rest after the Kenya Open 
as golfers will proceed to Nyali for 
play. We missed out in the first 
round of the KCB series in Sigona 
because it coincided with Safari 
Tour. We are overly excited to be 
back in the Road to the Masters,” 
said Wangai.

Handicap 20 Sabo Kalsi of Sigo-
na Golf Club led the first batch 
of Pro-Am qualifiers on his home 
course with an impressive 41 
points made up of 21 points in the 
first nine and 20 at the back nine, 

beating a huge field of 204 players.
Other Masters Pro-Am qualifi-

ers from Sigona were men winner 
Ishwar Aldasani (H24), guest win-
ner Lee Mungai (H22), staff win-
ner Ogola Azu (H26) who is also 
the KCB Bank Kenya HR Business 
partner and lady winner Milka 
Mburu playing off handicap 26. 

The sixth qualifier from the Club 
was Jolly Esmail who becames the 
first player in this year’s series to 
win a wildcard.   The wildcard was 
decided from a lucky dip conduct-
ed on all the score cards returned 
by the playing field.

 Among the amateurs expected 
at Nyali according to resident pro 
Njuguna Waweru, William Kaguta 

(h4), Ken Mwige (h13), 
 Taib Bajaber (h11) and Evans 

Manono (h9). Gurbux Singh play-
ing off handicap 4 will be taking 
part. Njuguna has singled out hole 
4 as the toughest. It’s a dog leg left, 
wind off the left. The green is pro-
tected by 5 bunkers!”

KCB Group Director of Market-
ing and Communications Angela 
Mwirigi said:

“We are redefining golfing in 
Kenya by increasingly giving more 
opportunities to amateur and pro-
fessional golfers across the country. 
We believe in growing sports talent 
for local and international compe-
titions,” Mwirigi underscored. 

David Wakhu

Top 3 professional 
golfers for round 2

Tezo veterans FC.


